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CATARRH

Cream Balm
Ely'squickly
absorbed.
I·
Ui«tt Relief at One·.

It cleans**», soothes,
htala aiul prut ν its
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drivée
Restores
away λ Colli iu the Head quickly.
the S«*usva of T.i^te and Smell. Full size
50 eta. at Druggist* or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Elv brothers. Γ>·> Warren Street, New York.
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to
We need men
train, tn three week»,
Easy
fer uoeltluD* paving $Jt> to $3U weekly.
work, short hour·. Best -Spring positions now
Driving an·) Garage work. five year· of aucPORTLAND AUTO CO..
ce.s.
Write eow
Portland. Maine

Builders' Finish I
I will furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of any
site or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If tn want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
outside work, tend In your order·. Pine Lum
ber and Shingle* on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine

G.

Sheathing

for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

Weat Sumner.

Maine.

....

50 Men Wanted
learn auto driving and repairing by
Beet positions
practical garage experience.
Write
We can double your salary.
bow open.
It A M UN-FUST It R
at once for particular·.
SIS
COMTAST, 4M ToreSt. Portland. Me.
at once to

15 vears expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.
AU Work

auaraitecd.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
OEMS,
WIU

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND IKWELBV.

Optometrist Pannentnr, Norway· *e-

Men Wanted
to

learn Auto

driving

and

repairing.

Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open aoon. We can
1'articulara free.
doubla your aalary.
HAMLIN POSTER ACTO CO..
454 456 Fore St., Portland, Me.
Mf

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.

J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond,

43tf

Me.

[astern MM Coipany.
Between Portland aad

»'»«··

ta·

wajr

|1.«S.

Beetoa.

leaad

Trt| 9».00

BAY STATS and RANSOM B. PULLER leave Franklin Wharf,
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8 r. m.

Steamship·

Day tri pa to Boston, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 a. m.
Leave Central Wharf, Boaton, dally

at 7 p. m.

Day trip· to Portland, leave India
Wharf Monday, Wedneeday and Friday,

# Α. M

Through tlekets

on

sale at

railroad atatiooa.
J. F. LISCOMB, General

principal

Agent,
Portland, Ma.
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Uttirge Bradley................
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Geo. W. Carruthers,
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Stanley Barnls et al,
Joe Doyron

B. Helakt
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AlexSlemen,
Sullivan Squire,.
Ε R. Bowers,
K. L. Cow en

Charles Staaulls,.
Chas. E. Kernald
Geo. L.Brown
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PLOW."

on practical agricultural topk·
li solicited.
Ad dree# all communication· In·
leaded tor ihli department to Hamt D
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dern
ocrât. Fart·, Me.

Correspondence

should exist among tbe farmer* of all
kinds in all parts of this commonwealth.
It bas been a leeaon long id the learning
that there is anj need of organization,
or co-operation, either in its broad or its
narrower sense, for the farmers of Maine,
the natural conservatism and the inherent independence of the New England
farmer is perhaps largely responsible for
the slow progress of those ideas which
are already so far in the foreground in
But we
some portions of our country.
even of tbe extreme East, and therefore
of extreme conservatism, are now rapidly arriving at this point of view, and
the meetings of the State Grange are of
large influence in bringing tbe influential
farmera of the state together and hold
ing them together.
In the State Grange they meet and rub
elbows as in no other place, exoept perhaps in their home town meetings

Jack London

Copyright 191a by Street 6 8mkh
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AND

BURNING DAYLIGHT.

Tudor
then It happened.
made his blander. Never dlvlnlug Joun'8 fluttering wildβ
ness. mistaking the warmth
and enthusiasm in her eyes aroused
by his latest tale, for something tender and acquiescent, he drew her to

(which are naturally quite circumscribed
arm
gatherings). In tbe State Grange they him. laid a forcible detaining
discuss every sort of a public question about her waist aud misapprehended
and all sorts of farm problems.
They her frantic revolt for an exhibition of
often disagree radically oo large and maidenly reluctance.
It occurred on
small questions, both in private discus- the veranda after breakfast, aud Shelsion and in public debate, but without
don, within, heard the sharp exclamaacrimony or ill feeling. If it is a ques- tion of Joan, followed by the equally
tion of principle, it is generally not long
an open hand against
before the right wins and tbe whole sharp Impact of
from the arm
organization is strongly and enthusias- a cheek. Jerking free
tically united in its support. If it is a that was all distasteful compulsion,
question of policy, sometimes there is a Joan had slapped Tudor's face recompromise which contributes

to

general good.

tbe

more vim and
than when she had cuffed Go-

soundingly and with far

weight

The Maine State Grange has been rein large measure for giving to
the farmers of tbe greatest agricultural
state of New England tbe prominent and
responsible position in public affaire
which rightly belongs to them. The organization of tbe farmers in and through
tbe Grange has given them a power
which they would not and could not
In it· influence upon
uave without it.
the individual farmer, it has been the
means of bringing to tbe attention of the
people of the state and placing in prominent positions of authority and responsibility some of the strong, upright,
good men, which we all know the farms
of New England are so well fitted to
produce. There are many reasons why
the Grange should continue to exist, reasons affecting the good of the commonwealth, tbe prosperity of tbe agricultural industry, and tbe inspiration and
For the
education of the individual.
accomplishment of all these things, the
good Granger will work. If tbe man is
a Granger, or if tbe individual grange
exists, for any less reasons than these,
then they might just as well drop out of
the order.—Maine Farmer.

goomy.
Sheldon had half started up. then
controlled himself and sunk back In
his chair, so that by the time Joan entered the door his composure was reHer
right forearm was
covered.
clutched tightly In her left hand, while
the white cheeks, centered with the
spots of flaming red. reminded him of
the time he had first seen her angry.
"He hurt my arm." she blurted out

sponsible

in reply to his look of Inquiry.
He suil'ed involuntarily. It was so
like her. so like the boy she was, to
come running to complain of the physical hurt which had been done her.
She was certainly not a woman versed
In the ways of man and in the ways of

The resounding slap
handling man.
she had given Tudor seemed still echoing in Sheldon's ears, and as he looked
at the girl before him crying out that
her arm was hurt his smile grew

broader.
It was the smile that did it. convicting Joan In her own eyes of the
Breeding Poultry for Egg Production. silliness of lier cry and sending over
Under the above title tbe Maine Agri- her face the most amazing blush he
cultural Experiment Station has issued hid ever seen.
Throat cheeks and
Bulletin 192 which summarizes all of forehead flamed with the rush of the
the results of the experiments which
shumed blood.
have been carred on at the Station durτ—ι
ing tbe last 13 years in attempting to

improve by breeding tbe average egg
production of a strain of Barred Plymouth Kock poultry. An account is
given of the results of tbe earlier experiments in selecting tbe highest producers as breeders without regard to
any other qualities than their trap nest
records. It is shown that this plan of
breeding failed to obtain any distinct
improvement iu flock production. Tbe
experiments of tbe Station to find out

"But what the devil do you want to
flght with me for?" Sheldon's Irritation was rrowinc nt the other's in"I've no quarrel with you.
sistence.
And what quarrel cau you have with
me? I have never interfered with you.
You were my guest. Miss Lackland is
make
my partner. If you saw flt to
love to her and somehow failed to succeed. why should you want to fight
with me? This is the twentieth cenwent
tury, my dear fellow, and dueling
out of fashion before you and I were

through."

Sheldon

...

B. Beleakt
Char lea Boutkua,
Joe Louctta..
George Johnson
Wll'lam McLeod,

...—.

"She's not your wife." Tudor conas though the other had not
"A fellow 1ms the right to
make love to her unless she's your—
well, perhaps it was an error, after all,

tinued.
spoken.

due to Ignorance, perfectly excusable,
on my part. I might have seen It with
half nn eye If I'd listened to the gossip on the beach. All Guvutn and Tulagl were laughing about It. The pair
of you trapped me into making a fool
of myself, now was I to know that
everything was not all right? Yon and
she acted as if everything were on the
But my eyes are open now.
square.
Why. she played the outraged wife to
perfection, slapped the transgressor
and fled to you. Pretty good proof of

what all the
Partners, eh?

herbage

ebeep

it

w

repeut

un·

lands. aud

a

pretty primitive proposi-

tion for all tbnt. And two men and
one woman is an equally primitive
pro|K>sltlon. We'll settle it in tbe good
old primitive whj\ 1 can't lusult you

directly. I know. Υοιι are too easy going or cowardly, or both, for that But

1 can narrate for you tbe talk of tbe
beach-ah. that grinds you. doesn't it?
I can tell you wbat the Iteqcb has to
runsay about you and this young girl
a
plantation under a business

"UÏ HURT MY

ning
partnership."
J "Stop!" Sbeldon cried, for the other
and
was lteginniiig again to vibrate

oscillate In-fore his eyes. "You want a
duel. I'll give it to you. But It Is abI surd. What kind of a duel shall it
Wbat
There are no seconds.
be?
anyway—a sordid little comedy per- weapons sbnll we nse?"
haps, but to have tried It oo Joan was I "I've often thought tbat tbe Ideal
nothing less than sacrilege. The man I duel should lie somewhat different

practioally

A Ilka Norcroaa
Anton Norcroaa,
William Admarua,
Wm. McKay et aU
Bert Gonlon,

as

Joan"—
you today. Speaking of
"I'leuse keep ber name out ot it,"
Sbeldon warned bim.
"Ob. go abend, knock me down. But
tbat won't close my mouth. You can
as
knock me down all day. but as fast
I get to my feet I'll s|>eak of Joan
Now. will you flgbt? I'll give
again.
kill me. but I'll
you a fair cbance to
kill you before the day's out. This
isn't civillaatlou. It's the Solomon Is-

digestive

gnawing

fight?" Tudor asked

you're

impoveriehed

by

maae

from the modem conventional one.
No se<Onds. of course, and uo onlookThe two principals alone are
ers.
They may use any weanecessary.
from revolvers and
please,
|H)us they
rifles to machiue gnus and pompoms.
They start a mile apart and advance
on each other, biking advantage of

have had better sense.
It was while in this mood that the
screen door banged loudly behind the
heels of Tudor, who strode into the
room and paused before blm.

animal, ihould

browsing

aotually

"Well?" Tudor demanded defiantly. I
And on the instant speech rushed
knowledge to Sheldon's lips.
herbage
Joseph Coughiln
why
"I hoi>e you won't attempt anything cover, retreating, circling, feinting—
Frank Boy,....
Loran M. Gonlon,
like It again, that's all—except that I
anything and everything permissible.
4 60 aalta when they are prepared in a scienKeamun Norcroaa,...
to I In short the principals shall hunt each
2 62 tific
Charles Lessard,
and are put on the market at a shall be only too happy any time
way
14 4"
Fran* Potter,..
But I don't indorse extend to you the courtesy of my other"—
2 61 reasonable price.
Fred Prue*.
It will land you in Tulagi
"Like a couple of wild Indians?"
3 86 any man's condimental food the base of whaleboat.
Fred Ρ rue,
2 61 which is wheat bran middlings or cornDaniel Mcl>ougal,
a few hours."
In
"Precisely:" cried Tudor, delighted.
j
92
β
Gaaper Barney,.
salted and scented up with
And Berande
"As if that would settle It," was the "You're got tbe Idea.
7 42 meal, well
Era eat Lemay,
659 aniseseed or finugreek, and sold at 1,000
Ed Caay,.
let me tell you that the Is Just the place, and this Is juat the
"Now,
retort.
In
12 72 or more
Peter Ayo:te
per cent profit.—Dr. Smead
Miss Lackland will be
Solomon islands are not big enough right time.
17 77
Joaeph Baker
Parmer.
we
1« Tribune
K<1 Casey,
for the pair of ns. This thing's got to taking ber siesta, and she'll think
35
28
rrod Newton
The State Fruit Farm.
be settled between us. and It may as are.
S 2U
We've got two hours for it beFred Newton,.
3 12
Jamea (julas
fore she wakes. So hurry up and come
It has been my good fortune to be well be settled right here and now."
««
Prod KumoIL.
to our State Fruit Farm
eating
understand
can
61
near
MI
You start out from tbe Balesuna.
your
fire,
enougn
on.
Gaaper Barney,
24 Hi at Monmouth to know of tbe ezellencc
Geo M. Goldsmith,
manners as being natural to you,"
aud I start from the Berande. Those
3 83
t Hner Bergeron
skillful
tbe
under
work done there
Sheldon went on wearily, "but why two rivers are the boundaries of the
45 OA of the
John Hugnea.
35 3d direction of Prof. Bonne and Farm Snpt.
Joe BIB,
Very well.
you should try tbem on me Is what I plantation, aren't they?
have
4ϊ
15
in
three
results
yeare
Oner Bergeron*.
Sinclair. The
You surely don't The field of tbe duel will be the plancan't comprehend.
those
and
only
been simply phenomenal
befube nobwat municipal ooobt,
want to quarrel with me."
tation. Neither principal mast go outwho have yearly noted tbe changes can
WILLIAM V. JOBBS, JUDQB.
Are you satisdo."
"I
certainly
lesson.
side Its boundaries.
the
of
value
the
objeot
· 38 84 appreciate
State va. G. L. Stephena,—
"But what in heaven's name for?"·
10 71 It is to be «egretted that every live or
fled?"
Alfred Bulman.
10 71
William Bulman,.
Tudor surveyed blm with withering
ohardlst has not visited tbe farm at leas)
2S
I "Quite."
Tucker,—
5Ç once yearly. At the same time, the fall· disgust.
6 01
Arthur C. Bradées,
I Sheldon clapped hie hands, and the
35 52 ure, on tbe part of those In control, tc
Water 8. Truir.ka
"You haveu't the soul of a louse. I running house boy hurried away to
8
2S
Hi
Morvet Cummlnga,
assist in completing the fruit exhibit!
to
Noa
suppose any man could make love
bring back Adamu Adam and
laat fall when they they had such «
urou JAMB· B. STBVBBaO*, TBIAL JUSTICE
wife"—
your
Nonb.
tbe
on
fruit
trees,
BUMFOBD.
wealth of superior
"But I have no wife," Sheldon inter·
"Listen." Sbeldon said to them, "ihle
—I MM and the evident purpose to leave tbi
State va. Balph Τonng.............
7*
ii
rupted.
the
Stanley Hart,
advertlee
station,
I mau and me we have one big fight tostate out and
U
38
Frank Andrews,
"Then you ought to have. The situaaction
die. It
8 « stiring the fraitmen to decided
day. .Maybe he die. Maybe I
Loran M. Gordon,
5* Their position Is that this farm was pur
tion is outrageous. You might at least he die. all right If I die yon two look
Peter Bendaka,
chased for experimental purposes, Ii 1 marry her. as 1 am honorably willing after Mlssie Lackalanna.
Yon take
BBVOBB B. W. riCKBTT, TBIAL justice,
the name of tbe state, for the good of tb« 1 to do."
MAOALLO W AT rLAJI Γ ATI UN.
look after her day time
and
rifles
I
you
In charge are aerv
For the first time Sheldon's rising
1 11 ft ι state, and that those
State va. Prod Furbuah,
If she want to talk
ii nd night time.
ants of the state, entitled to fnll oredli
anger boiled over.
nwm HH"' »■" A. BABBOWS» TBIAL JUSTICE
with Mr. Tudor, all right If she not
work
for all the good
aoeomplished
ther
he
violently,
"You"—
began
CABTOB.
I want to talk, yon make him keev
This obliterating of this fact of owner
7 Sι
$
caught control of himself and I
State vs. John F. Klllngwood,
ahlp and advertising as an experiment ι abruptly
away. Bavvee?"
the
call
"I'll
JUSTICE,
station farm does not, and cannot aoorui went on soothingly.
HIOU JOB* L. BOWABD, TBIAL
They grunted and nodded, and each
J
You'll
MBX1CO.
boat's crew aud launch a boat.
to the good of our fruit industry at
Tudor, cartridge belti
a rifle.
picked
1
·
would be tbe oaee if the faet that It Is ι ► be In Tulagi by 8 this evening."
Slate va. George Slngar
rifle and pistol strapped around
for
I
state fruit farm primarily, with authority
TBIAL JUSTICE,
He turned toward the door ae if t<
BBVOBB ALBBBT BBMBETT.
rifle in hand, stood Impatiently
the I him,
to engage in experimental wort in corn 1
OILBAD.
put bis words Into execution, but
waiting.
wai
·« ι grain and potato improvement,
I
anl
shoulder
the
H.
Soeverhim
other
vs.Geo.
by
caught
State
"Come on, harry up, we're barnlni
everywhere made manifest. The result twirled blm around.
i.
GEOBGB m atwood.
he urged, as Sbeldon search
obtained are too valuable to be lost b]
of Oxford Couaty.
daylight"
th<
1
told
you
"Look here, Sheldon,
the state. Let'· advertise Maine, first
■
extra
clip· for bis automatic
after
ed
the
pail
lost and all the time and so help ever; < Solomons were too email for
pistol.
worker.—Dr. G. M. Twitchell in Main » of us, and I meant it"
Together they passed down thi
"Is that an offer to buy Berande I
Farmer.
.......

....

]

]

j

fWTOPWOnMAB

j

I

0

has been saying.

A business partnership?
Gammon my eye, thafs what it is."
Then It was that Sheldon struck oit,
coolly and deliberately, with all the
strength of his arm. and Tudor,
caught on tie Jaw. fell sideways,
crumpling as he did so and crushing a
chair to kindling wood beneath the
weight of his falling body. He pulled
himself slowly to his feet, but did not

Poatage stamps

parasites.

beqeh

way we'll settle it"
"But men don't act this way in real
life." Sheldou remarked.
"You'll tlnd I'm pretty real before
done with me. I'm going to kill

gentian,

....

tolerantly and procigarette.

offered no defense.
"I don't mean a flght with fists," be
«aid slowly. "I mean to a finish, to the
You're a good shot with redeath.
volver and rifle. So um I. That's the

the rear door and down the steps.
Sheldon sat aud mused. lie was A
trifle angry, and the more he dwelt
he
upon the hapiieuing the angrier
In
grew. Joan was the last woman
the world to attempt to kiss forcibly.
The thiug smacked of the backstairs

1

τ

r

foolery."

price

tbia,

a

blow. but Tudor, white of face, with
banging resistless!j at his sides,

appreci-

had knocked him down was no reathat be should now try to kill him.

son

"There Isn't any row. It takes two
to make a row, and I. for one, refuse
to have anything to do with such tom-

wishing

feeding

smiled

ceeded to light

and slipping away on some cnangea
A Hidden Industrial World.
and continually changing courue. For
Back of the industrial world tbat la
and
and
turned
an boor they dodged
visible to every eye Is another world
twisted back nud forth and around and vbl«'b gives birth to and raise* Indushunted each other among the orderly Ties.
Kliai|wu>8 of It coming to na only
palms. They caught fleeting glimpses dcntslonally. It la a region of bottlea
of each oilier and chanced flying shots aud teat tubes, of retort» and balancée.
On a
which were without result.
It is inhabited by beings wearing acid
grassy. shelter behind a tree Sheldon ûtalued linen dusters, and It smells
came upon where Tudor had rested
Kbominably. Indigo la an article of
and smoked a cltmrette. The pressed
grass showed where he had sat. At
one side lay the cigarette stump and

tommerce which came originally from
tl.e for east, where It was obtained
from some form of plant life. A Gerthe charred match which bad lighted man cbeuiist found a way of making
of
brlgbt
it In front lay a scattering
Indigo out of the tar waste of gas
Sheldon recogmetallic fragments.
forks. It la now about one-twentieth
Tudor waa
nized their significance.
is costly as the stuff from India, and
notching bis steel Jacketed bullets or (ta manufacture la upon a big scale.

cutting thein blunt,

so

jhat tbey would

baa been a Japanese monopwaa Camphor
oly. It is now made artificially, being
dumdum
vicious
making them into the
identically the same thing as tbat made

spread

on

striking—In short, be

mindedly keeping to the open
prohibited lu modéra warfare. Shelbeach. The thing was so preposterous dou knew now what would happen to
that he bad to struggle to realize It, him if a bullet struck bis body.
It
and he reviewed iu bis mind the con- would lea re a
tiny hole where It enfind
to
versation with Tudor, trying
tered, but the bole where It emerged
Rome clew to the common sense of
would be the size of a saucer.
what he was dong. He did not want
He decided to give up the pursuit
to kill Tudor. Because that man bad and
lay down In the grass, protected
no
was
blundered in bis love making
and left by the row of palms,
right
reasou that be. Sheldon, should take
with, on either hand, the long avenue
his life. Then what was it all about?
extending. This be could watch. TuTrue, the fellow had Insulted Joan by dor would have to come to blm or else
his subsequent remarks and been
there would be no termination of the
knocked down for it. but because he affair. lie wiped the sweat from bis
sent

"You began the row." Tudor dogged"You flred me out of your
house. It won't do, I tell you. You
started It, and I am going to see it

iiruis

AllU." SHE BLUNTED OUT.
"He—he"— she attempted to vindlcate ber deeper indignation. then
whirled abruptly «way und passed out

tant rifle and knew It was
the signal of Tudor, giving notice
that be bad reached the Bernnde,
turned about, and was coming back.
Sheldon tired his rifle into the air in
answer, and In turn proceeded to adHe moved as In a dream, abvance.

ly asserted.
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boni."

grimly.

The
e?g production are described.
effect of inbreeding on egg production
is discussed on the basis of extensive
experimental records. This is followed
by a clear and simple explanation of a
new plan of breeding which has been
tried during the past five years, and
which is based upon tbe conception that
high egg productiveness is inherited in
certain "blood lines" and not in others,
and that by a proper system of pedigree
selection It is possible to isolate the
high producing lines. The last section
of the bulletin is devoted to an exposition of tbe gratifying success which has
attended the application of this new
plan of breeding to the Station flock.
Strains which have high egg productive-

agated

lock, stock mid barrel?" Sheldon queried.
"No, it isn't. It's an invitation to
flght."

offer to rush.
"Now, will you

whether continued artificial incubation
and brooding has a harmful effect on

to each other, and each proceeded toward his destination, their rifles in
the hollows of their arms, Tudor walk·
lug toward the Berunde and Sheldon
toward the Balesuna.

BARELY

BY

CHAPTER XXI.

step» mid out of the compound to the
bench. where they turned their bucks

kOUfcHN Dl/EUNQ.
had Sheldon reached
the Balesuna. when he beard
the fain: report of a dis-

A Romance of
The South Seas

Influence of tbe State Orange.
The Maine State Grange la one of the
most important organization· in the
state for cementing tbe bond of fellowship and community of interest which

accepted.
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John to η Jt Thatcher,.
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Warren Spencer,
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Frank Boy,.
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THEN IT WAS THAT SHKLDOI» BTBUCK OUT.
In tills fashion he covered a quarter
of the distance between the two rivers. when it dawned upon him that
Tudor was not on the beach at all. Of
lie was advancing, acnot.
cording to the teruis of the agreement,
l:i the shelter of the cocoanut trees.
Sheldon promptly swerved to the left
!:» si i-k similar shelter, when the faint
ι-r.'K k of α rifle came to his ears, and
almost immediately the bullet, striking' ι he hard sand a hundred feet beyo i| l>iiu. rhôchetted and whined oncourse

wiikI in a second flight convincing
lil::i that pre|H»sterous und unreal as
it was. it was. nevertheless, a sober
It hud l>een intended for blm.
fact.
Vef «"'eu then It was hard to believe.

the shelter of the
Iveepins
trees, lie went forward another quarIf Tudor had advanced
ter of α mile.
with equal speed tbe.v should have
now

to

together at that point, and Sheldon concluded that the other was cirThe diiHculty was to locate
cling.
The rows of trees, running at
him.
right angles. enabled him to see along
only one narrow avenue at a time. His
enemy inluiit be coming along the next
avenue or the next to right or left. He
miylit lie α hundred feet away or half
Sheldon plodded on and de
a mile.

come

cided that the old stereotypedtJuoI was
rar simpler and easier thau this protracted hide and seek affair, ne. too.
tried circling, in the hope of cutting the
other's circle: but, without catching a
glimpse of him. be Anally emerged
upon a fresh clearing where the young

knocking him down.
"Hope I haven't killed the beggar."
Sheldon muttered aloud, springing to
bis feet and running forward.
A hundred feet away all anxiety on
that score was relieved by Tudor, who

made shift with bis left band and
from his automatic pistol hurled a rain
The
of bullets all around Sheldon.
latter dodged behind a palm trunk,
counting the shots, and when the
eighth hud been tired be rushed iu on

the wounded man. He kicked the pistol out of the other's hand and then
sat down on blm iu order to keep him

down.
"Be quiet." he said. "I've got you.
so there's no use struggling."
Tudor still attempted to struggle
and to throw blm off.
"Keep quiet. I tell you," Sheldon
commanded. "I'm satisfied with the
So
outcome, and you've got to be.
you might us well give iu and call this

but a short time after thai
same trick 01
the bullets pattering about bin
spiteful rain, thuddlug Iuto tht
palm trunks or glancing off In whining
ricochets. Toe last bullet of all. uiak
lug a double ricochet from two dif
ferent trees and losing most of Its mo
meutum. struck Sheldon a sharp blow
on tbe forehead and dropfied at hh
>
feet. He was partly stunned for thi
It
that
him.
like

was

Tudor tried the

moment, but on investigation found n<
greater harm than a uusty lump tha:
soon rose to the slxe of u pigeon's egg
Tiring of tbe endless circling. Sliel
don tried once more to advance direct
ly on bis foe. but tbe latter was to<
crafty, taking advantage of his bold
neaa to Ore a couple of shot* at biu t

Yet
his work Iti life.
known to the general

Blade.

are

of

they are little
public.—Toledo

once," argued Beryl.
says that Mrs. Flanagan In·
tery unreliable," rcturnid Susie.
"What are you kids talkiug about?
Of course there's ghosts, snaps of
lliem." said Joe.
"Oh. Joe." said Heryl. "don't talk
ι-ne

'Tapa

alnnit

slang

folks

dead

«hosts. It uii.Ucs tue fe I
They might hear you."

and—and

so

creepy.

"Who cares?'' c-rled Joe. "1 wL-h one
would come right iu at that door."
Joe pointed at the closed d; or leudlng
Joe was thirteen
Into the kitpbcn.
years old and felt sui»erior to the oth
its, who were younger and only girls

In the bargain.
"Joe, do keep still! Υοιι shiver me
nil up!" exclaimed Beryl.
"My Sunday school teacher says that
there aren't any such thluts ns gh< sts,"'
said Susie, "and I don't be'h ve there

produces in us the sensation we
A man wli·.· is color
call redness."
blind will declnre that it is green,
showing that the color is not in the
thing, hut In the perception of it. So
far. therefore, from retaining their
?olor In the dark, objects cannot proplie said to possess it even in the
rose

erly
light.

"The lose is red" really means
that the size and arrangement of its
Hurface molecules are such as to re
fleet that particular part of the spectrum which we bave agreed to call red

Iu the dark it is simply Mack or colorless. though it retains Its capacity
for again escitiug iu us th<· sensation
the
of redness on l>eing restored to
light, just as an empty glass retains
its capacity for being refllled.

proceeds

ground.

to spear bis bird.

Too Much For Him.

Noiselessly, but wltb all Ills strength,
tathe burglar tugged at tbe dressing

valu. Tbe
ble drawer, but It was lu
drawer absolutely refused to open.
"Give It another Jerk." said u quiet
voice behind biui.
Turning hurriedly, the uuinvlted
bouse sitguest saw tbe owner of the
with inting up iu bed watching biui
terest.
tbe
"Just try it ngnln." Raid be in
bed. "There's η lot of ralunble propand we haven't
erty in thai drawer,
wet
been able to get it open since the
If yon can do it Γ
weather set In
of I.
willingly give you η fair share
contents: at:d"tied
But the man of the mask bad
the window, taking most of it

through

with hint.- Guidon Answers.

^ΜΜϋ

"SOPS Χ HAYXN'T KILLXD THE BKOGAB."
lng bas gone out of fashion. Now, let
us see

"You

injuries."
only got me that last," Tudor

to your

grunted sullenly, "lying

In

ambush

like"—
Precisely.
wild Indian.
"Like a
You've caugbt tbe idea, old man."
Sbeldon ceased his mocking and stood
1 send
up. "You He tbere quietly until
back some of tbe boys to carry you in.

caught a glimpse of Tudor, a hundred You're not seriously hurt, and It's
yards away, crossing the same avenue lucky for you I didn't follow yoor exas himself, but going In tbe opposite
ample. if you had been struck with
direction. His rifle half leaped to his one of your own bullets a carriage
shoulder; but tbe other was gone.
More in whim than In hope of result,
grinning to himself as he did ao, Sheldon raised his automatic pistol and
In two seconds sent eight shots scat
tering through tbe trees in the dlrec
tlon In which Tudor had disappeared.
Wishing be had a shotgun. Sheldon
drop|>ed to the ground belli in5 h tree,
slipped a fresh clip up the hollow butt
of -the pistol. threw a cartridge riutu
tbe chamber, shoved the safety catcb
Into place and reloaded tbe empty clip

one

edge wblcl. Faraday eald constituted

I enough

be?n fired at. while

cunning devil when he proposed this
sort of duel. Sheldon concluded, as he
began to work along cautiously In the
direction of the last shot.
When he.arrived at the spot Tudor
was gone, aud only his footprints re
mained. [Minting out the course he bad
taken Into the depths of tbe plantation.
Once, teu minutes later, be

pick

companies,

which may
of knowlup one of those pebbles

laboratories, any

Hunting the Emu.
The natives of Australia are ingenA black on discovering emus
ious.
his back
feeding on a plain will cover
affair closed."
and head with an emu skin, allowing
side toTudor reluctantly relaxed.
it to hung down well on the
In his
"Rather funny, isn't It. these modern ward the unsuspecting birds.
duels?" Sheldon grinned down at him right hand he will carry hidden by the
"Not a bit skin a boomerang and one or two
as he removed his weight.
Then
if you'd struggled a mo- throwing sticks or "waddles."
dignified,
ment longer I'd have rubbed your face bis left arm will protrude beyond the
in the earth. I've a good mind to do skin straight out to the elbow, and the
It anyway. Just to teach you that duel- forearm will be bent up. with the hand
to It. thereby making a
Γ
1 at right angles of an emu's head and
capital imitation
head
neck. Now and then this hand or
for
will be brought to the ground as if
walks along
black
as
the
and
feeding,
hlr I
be Imitates every motion of the
of
while at the same time by means
the
the big too he draws a spear aloug
thus until close
He

lie bad failed to catch a single glimpse
A slow anger béof his antagonist.
It was deucedly
nin ι ο burn in him.
unpleasant, he derided, tills being pep|M>red at. and. nonsensical as !t really
was. it was none tbe less deadly seriThere was no avoiding the laons.

sue. no firing In the air aud getting
orer with It. as In tbe old fashioned
This mutual man hnnt must
duel.
keep υρ until one got the other. And
if one neglected a chance to get the
other that Incrcosed the other's chance
to get him. There could be no false
sentiment about it. Tudor had been a

factories of electrical

"Do yon think (but any one ever did
u ghost?" asked Beryl suddenly,
looking up from her arithmetic.
"Of course not." answeivd Susie.
"Sirs. Flanagan says that she saw
xee

Napoleon's Prize Essay.
face and tied the handkerchief around
Napoleon 1. gained a prize as a boy
ever was a real live ghost."
off
the
gnats
to
bis neck
stinging
keep
from the Academy of Lyons for the
"A real live ghost!" Jeered Joe.
that lurked in the grass. Never bad
best paper in auswer to the question.
live people are themselves.
"Why,
he felt so great a disgust for the thing
and
truths
the
principles
are
"What
have to be dead to be ghosts."
Joan bad been
They
called "adveutnre."
men
in
inculcated
be
tbat ought to
Beryl,
"What's that?" exclaimed
bad enough with her Badeu-Powell and
that they may enjoy happiness?" Fifwas this
here
but
up.
barreled
Colt's,
long
louis he received for his effort. He springing
ty
"What's what?" cried Joe. Jumping
newcomer, also looking for adventure
mentioned the matter with a little
too.
and tindlng It in no other way than by
up
Talof
in
the
one
presence
day
pride
"Why, Joe. I didn't thluk you'd get
lugging a peace loving planter Into an
The latter paid no obvious
leyrand.
so easy," said Susie.
absurd and preposterous bushwhackbeed at the time, but a few days Inter frightened
"Who's afraid?" Joe Inquired and
ing duel. If ever adventure was well be called on the emperor und handed
damned It was by Sheldon, sweating
blm the manuscript of bis boyish esI I
In the windless grass and fighting
from the
say. He had just obtained it
watch
close
he
kept
gnats, the while
read
"Have
you
at
Lyons.
academy
up and down the avenue.
asked Napoleon as be took the
Sheldon hap- it?"
Then Tudor cume.
received
paper. "No, sire; I have Just
pened to be looking in his direction It" Napoleon at once threw the paper
at the moment he came into view,
Talleyrand, naturally
the fire.
on
peering quickly up and down the aveand hurt, flushed up, but Xapained
the
into
be
<>|>eu.
nue before
stepped
wish to
l>oleon explained: "I did not
Midway he stop|)ed. as if debating let
It was
one see the paper.
any
a
made
He
what course to pursue.
when I was very young and
written
splendid mark, facing bis concealed
me to ridicule as emShel- might expose
enemy at 200 yards distance.
peror."
don aimed at the ceuter of bis chest,
shifted the aim
Color Sensation·.
then deliberately
to his right shoulder, and. with the
Color is very commuai}· looked upon
thought. "That will put blm out of is a definite quality. This, however,
business.'' pulled the trigger. The bul- ta only partly true. The more correct
let, driving with momeutum sufficient nnd scientific concept of color is that
to perforate a man's body a mile disIt is simply the nam. of a certain
tant. struck Tudor with such force group of sensations by which we are
as to pivot blm, whirling -him half
Thus we eay "the rose is
uffected.
around by the shock of its Impact and red." It is more correct to sny "the

lives, waist high, afforded little shelter and less biding. Just as he emerged,
stepping out a pace, a rifle cracked to
li!s right, and, though he did not bear
the bullet In passing, the thud of It
came to his eara when It struck a palui
trunk farther on.
He sprang back iuto the protection or
tlft· larger trees. Thrice he bad ex-

posed himself Hud

from Formosa η trees. Some one while
studying the mysteries of bread making fell upon a method of turning the
starch of stale bread into sugar. In
steel works, in packing bouses, in the

GHOST THAT
SCARED JOE.

:iud pair would have been none too
large to drive through the bole It
As it is you're
would have made.
drilled clean—a nice little perforation.

AU you need is antiseptic washing
and dressing and you'll be aroand In ·
month.
Now, take It easy, and I'll
send a stretcher for you."

[το

bb

ooMTmrm]

This Small World.
"This is getting to be a mighty small
to
world compared to what it used
"I'm
a telegraph operator.

be," said
other
handling a cable wire now. Tbe
of our
night tbe cable editor of one
the teledally papers called me np over
phone and asked me whether hi* cordown at Cape Haïtien bad

respondent

Tbe wire from Cap·
Haïtien bad just called, and I told him
to wait a moment Then I went to my
and in an Instant learned that the

filed anything.

key

correspondent bad Just filed

a

thousand

words. I went back to the telephone
and reported the faci to the editor. II
didn't take nearly as long for him to
that Information all the way from

get

than a thousand
tailles distant, aa it has for me to tail
Herald.
you about It"—Newr York

tape Haïtien,

more

It Didn't Work.
bad talked together five minwhen
utes or more on tbe street coruer
took ft
the uiau with the fu/.zy bat
uotebook from bis pocket.
Is
"By the way." he said, "what your
want to
telephone uumber? I might

They

cull you up some day."
"That wouldn't help you any. Ferguname's
son," said tbe other man. "My
wltb
Kladger. I knew you were trying
all your might to piuce me and couldn't
do If—Chicago Tribune.

quite

Behind the Scenes.
Tbe tbeater was In an uproar.
said
"They're calling for the author."

the stage manager.
"Ob. 1 cau't make a

id tbe

man

responsible

speech," plead
for the play.

"Ob. well, just go out in front and
Statestell 'em you're sorry!"—Yonkers
man.

Hs Had.
"Have you ever written anything."
tbe
said bis cynical friend, "te make
world happier or l>etter?"
"Rather." quoth the Insurance agent
"I
who sometimes dabbled In verse.
inhave written $400.000 worth of life
surance within the last year."
Labor Lost.
winded
Physics Professor (after long
we get X
now,
gentlemen,
proof)-And
of
equals 0. Sleepy Voice (from rear
room»—Oee. all that work for nothing.

Λ.

"WHAT'S THAT?"

and

Jumped down Into h In cbfllr again
arranged his honks tu Htudy.
."Hark! There it Is again!" cried
Beryl.

"Itat-tat-tat-tat," sounded in the Si-

lence.
"Shucks, thut's nothing!" said Joe.
trying hard to be brave.
the kitchen." whispered
"It's In
would
Peryl. "Oh. I do wish mamma

coiue!"

"I-et's see what It Is," said Susie.
"Joe, will you carry the lamp?"
for
"l'erhaps we bad better wait
She'll be back pretty soon."
mamma.

suggested

Peer Economy.

economy In the
world Is to buy things you don't want
in order to make acquaintances you
don't nped.-r-fla I veston News.
tnnn ion avoid his own company,
aa
be bad lietter make it as good

No
so

BMSlbJe.

Joe.

asked
"Joe Benton, are you scared?"
Susie scornfully.
"Of course not," retorted Joe. pickhand/
ing up the lamp with a shaking
all
/Susie opened the door, and they
crowded Into the kitchen together. Not
a
thing was displaced, and the homy,
comfortable room drove away their
loud
fears, when "rat-tat-tat-tat-tnt"
and sharp sounded right in their midst.
and Joe
They fled Into the other room,
bolted the door.
few
When their mother came a
Inmoments later she was welcome
deed.
"What's the trouble?" asked the
mother, trying to soothe Beryl. "Joe.
sister?"
have you been teasing your

promptly

ma'am."

"No.

Joe.
But

before any

"rat-tat-tat-tat-tat"

one

answered

could explain
low. but dis-

came

tinct
"There it Is again!" cried Susie.
ex"It's something In the kitchen."
plained Joe.
"A mouse. 110 doubt." «aid mamma.

"We'll go aiiu see."
"Oh. no. no!" crh-d B< ryl. dinging
a ghost,
tightly to her mother. "It's
and he—It might get you!"

"What in nsense is this?* said mamma. looking sternly at Joe.
Joe hastened to unl»o!t the door and
Ills
led the way Into the kitchen, for
mother's eye made him feel ashamed
and In some way seemed to blame lilni
for not being braver and caring better
for his sisters. Then there came,such
succession of "rat-tats" that Joe was
and
Just a tiny bit frightened again,

a

Ills mother was ptr/.7.led.
at
"It's something trying to get In
See the latch go up and
lite door.
down." cried Susie. Sure enough the
latch was bobbing up and down at a

great mte.

"We'll find out Aiiat It Is." and her
mother opened the door and laughed
Susie's
ever so hard as she held up
white cat. "Don't you think you were
to lie afraid of the kitty?" she

silly

risked.
*
said Susie, hugging her
"Voii see,
Is such a thing as a repl
"there
kitty,
live ghost, slid other ghost» are onlj

superstition."

Game of 8trin0. Lin·.
Wltb «mull children a «impie cam·
called string line Is very popular and
be
Is played like this: A string should
stretched η «rose a lawn some six to
ten feet from the ground. At Intervals
along the line small packets of chocoan
late* or sweete should be tied with

lncb

or

two of thread that they may

dangle.

The boys and glrla should then be
blindfolded in turn and. battledore la
hand, be spun around thrice and then
told to gn und strike at the
they want to hare

—Yale Record.

Probably tbe poorest

4CwCt%r**T

0UIK1> JUIL

packet

It Had.

"My dear sir. I am much flattered by
the remainder of
your staying to hear
the other passenmy story when all
sound of the dingers ran away at the
to
ner bell,M κι id the ocean going peat
his Mule remaining auditor.
"What! IIuk the dinner bell rung?"
the alight ly deaf llateuer, and

replied

be went below la a hurry.

BrtM.
Wut Parte.
R·?. W. C. Oaitla and five of lb· K.
The Good Will Sooiety will hold an
the Boy·* Confer·
sntertalnment ud aoclaf it Good Will 0. K. ▲. boys attended
Monday
β dm at Watervlile, returning
Ball Friday evening, Feb. 16.
▲ public wblat party wm bald la afternoon.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
Mrt.
of
Harry
Taeeday, the fanerai
Centennial Hall Taaaday areola*, Jan.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
waa held at the home of her mothSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Î0, for the benefit of Granite Chapter, Heed
Bev.
attended
by
Mre.
John
Berber,
er,
0. K. S.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, FEB. β, 1912.
Very much eympethy la
Twenty-three from Bethel Yoong W. C. Cortia.
for the family by their many
People's Christian Union attended the azpreeaed
Puis Mill.
ilstriot meeting and rally held by West Bethel frlenda.
ATWOOD & FORBES, I
Prof. William B. Chapman bu par·
28.
first Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. Γ. Hill, pas- Paris Union Sunday evening, Jan.
Editor» and Proprietor».
tor.
Preaching every Sand» at 10:46 a. m. rhe Unloners arrived on the afternoon ohaaed the "Rjereod" place.
Mr. Clerk ofBamfordhaa purobaaed
Sunday School at li. Sabbath evening service train, and were invited to the home of
A. E. FOKDBS.
UEURliK M ATWOOD.
at 73s.
on Maaon
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
was the "Culleu Farwell" plaoo
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before Etev. and Mrs. Ball, where luncheon
7 30.
more hla family
All lenred.
the let Sunday of the month at330p.m.
State President, Hon. B. C. Street and will aoon
advance.
In
if
strictly
JO
a
TtiRHS
year
paid
$1
not othenrlae connecte*! an cordially Invited.
Park of Bethel, gave the address of the here.
Otherwise #-00 a year. SlLgle cop Ice 4 cents
Mlaa Delay Dixon la at home from Au<
in his usual earnest
Mr*. Jarvia If. Thayer ia at her former tvening, speaking
All legal advertisements
Auvkkt«sk*k>t*
L. T. BarHe held the praata to vlelt her aunt, Mre.
ESTABLISHED US.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

—

30
given three cousecuUve insertions for $1
oonper loch In length of column. Special
tract· rua· le with local, transient an<l yearly
adwtlNn.

borne at Weet Parie on aecount o! the
F.
aickneea of ber father, Qeorge
Mara ball.
Mr*. Benj. S. Doe of Portland was at
Job Printing :^Stw type, fast presses, electric
low price· Pari* Hill Sunday to see ber mother,
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of our busi- Mrs. Margaret Slattery, who has been
ness complete anil popular.
quite sick but is better now.
Wallace H. Cummings baa been laid
SCIGLE COPIES.
op with rheumatism but la recovering
Single copies of The Pkmockat are four cents slowly.
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
George H. Proctor and family have re·
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
their home
single copies of each issue have been placed on turned from Greenwood to
:
sale at the following place· In the County
in this village.
Store.
Howard's
Drug
iiouth Paris,
Sews has been received here of tbe
ShurtlelTs Drug Storedeath in Portland on Sunday of Mrs.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
EMza Δ. Giles, formerly of this place, at
stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Ruckfleld,
tbe age of nearly eighty-seven years.
Ο
(Bee.
Mrs Harlow, Post
Paris Hill.
The remains will be brought to tbe
Samuel T. White.
West ParU,
home of her daughter, Mra. H. L. Ball,
on Danforth Street in Norway, where
Coming Events.
prayer will be offered at two o'clock
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Giles was
of
Feb. β.—Oxford Pomona Urange, Bryant's Pond. the daughter of tbe late Uriah Ripley
this town and the widow of Solomon S.
Giles of Paria, who died In 1874. She
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
leaves three children. Miss M. Rose Giles,
Red Tag Sprctal·.
a teacher in the public schools of PortArt Embroidery Department.
land, Edgar E. Giles of Portland, formerly
The Surprise of the Season.
a compoaitor on tbe Oxford Democrat,
Confidence.
A Liberal Offer.
and Lizzie M., widow of the late Harry
Deeds. Not Words.
Hall, who now resides in Norway.
Full Measure.
Prof. D. B. MacMillan's illustrated
Come to the Greenhouse.
Co.
Insurance
Fire
National
of
Statement
lecture, "Iaside tbe Arctlo Circle," drew
The Pennsylvania Fire Insurance
an audience that filled tbe Baptiat meetCo.
Assurance ing house last Friday evening and it is
Union
Commercial
Co., Ltd.
doubtful if any entertainment given in
The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.
the village in recent yeara has given
Dutchess Fire Insurance Co.
Prof. MacLondon Assurance Corporation. more general satisfaction.
Millan is an e&ay and very entertaining
Notes.
Maine News
speaker, while his pictures, made upon
the recent successful Peary expedition to
"Roosevelt"
Tbe prolonged term of zero weather in the North Pole, showing the
the Eskimo,
January made more ice along the Maine plowing through the ice,
the north
coast than there has been in any previous the icebergs, the dog teams,
pole itself, and every stage of tbe
year since 1905 at least.
a
most Interesting and
journey, formed
The Eastport Indians who killed a
to the
accompaniment
spectacular
whale are now trying out the oil. They
vivid descriptions.
speaker's
Tbe
expect to secure TOO gallons.
Advertised letters in Paris post office:
capture was 01 feet long.
Mr». Statlra Churchill.
are

appointed

Receivers have been

for the

Bangor Shoe Co., tbe capital of 9100,000
fur which was raised chiefly by local
subscriptions in Bangor ia the spring of

111m Annie Brown.
M Its Alms Stone (card).
Mrs. Byron Tuttle (card).
Mr. J. Andrews (card).

Bryant'·

1910.

Pood.

Albert Farnura and wife, who have
years of age, been living in the Guy Powers house
In the Baxter building in for several
months, moved this week
Portland, was killed Monday by a fall back to their farm In Sygotch.
from a ladder while making some reof tbis week the
Walter B. Horton, 32

night engineer

Friday evening

pairs.

South Brewer is expecting an extension of tbe pulp and paper mill plant of
v}uite
the Eastern Manufacturing Co.
an increase in the number of employees
ia hoped for.
John F.

Spragueof

Dover wasre-elect-

ed president at the annual meeting of
the Maine Sportsmen's Fish and Game
Association at its annual meeting at Anburn Tuesday.

Miss Qertrude L. McDonald, principal
of the Maine Industrial School for Girls

badly crowded

Hallowell, reports
condition at tbe school and announces
that no more inmates can be taken at
a

at

dramatic club presented their drama in
tbe old town bouse at Rumford Centre.
Hanno Cushman ia confined to tbe
house with bronchitis.
H. E. Littlefield and Herbert Libby
have been ill with the grippe the past
week.
Fred Hill and wife arrived here last
week from San Antonio, Texas, and are
staying at the home of Charles G. Hill.
Mr. Hill has just finished a nine years'
service in the regular army.
The Dearborn Spool Co. are receiving
a quantity of spool squares from tbe
Emmons mill in Greenwood.

East Sumner.
Again were we reminded of tbe scene·
present.
of the civil war of a half century ago, by
James Maguire of Biddeford, 45 year·
tbe "Boy Scouts" parading tbe
of age, was suffocated in a tire in hi· seeing
led by tbe new
Indication· street* tbe other evening
house Monday
morning.
pastor, the Rev. John Butler, with corwere tbak he was trying to fight the tire
net in band blowing the bugle call·.
when overcome. He had been drinking

heavily of

Governor Plaisted' has
appointed
Herbert E. Holme· of Lewistoo as state
a
is
Holmes
Mr.
lawyer.
librarian.
This removes from the position of state
librarian Henry C. Prince of Madison,
who was appointed by Governor Fernald
and has served about a year and a half.
State Forest Commissioner M»ce has

returned from Washington, D. C., where

be has been in conference with the
federal authorities in regard to the appropriation for this state for forestry
work in accordance with the provisions
of the Appalachian Forestry Reserve
bill. Maine received $10,000 for the
work last year, the highest amount given
and
Commissioner
to a single state,
Mace reports that the state will receive a
like amount for the year 1012 for the
maintenance of co-operative tire service
between the Maine department and the
United States forestry bureau.

The value of the timberland holdings
of the Hollingsworth Λ Whitney Co. according to the state assessors, is $1,413,·
081, for 192,563 acre· at an average acre
rate of $7, which Is the highest acre rate
of the three large timberland owners in
Maine. The three principal owner· are
the Great Northern Paper Co. with 5S8,204 acres, valued at $2.759,205, the International Paper Co., 283,670 acre·, value,
$1,413,081, and the Η. Λ W. Co., as
by
given. The average valuation placed the
the State Assessor· on the lands of
than
trifle
less
$5
Great Northern is a
and on tho International lands, less than
$4 per acre.
Hon. Frederick Kobie,

assembly

was evidently
boys passed bj on

imtbe
heels
of
the
"double quick" close at the
tbem.
pastor who was a "boy" among
We have no doubt that should a call to
preserve our nation's honor and perpe
tuity arise, there would be a hearty response by our loya1 young men, as in
the war of the rebellion. The loyal
patriotic spirit that animated our grandsires of old would manifest itself in the
breasts of our young. The fire of American patriotism will never go out, as the
breath of disloyalty and disunion will
rekindle inetantly the seemingly dying
ember* un the altar of liberty. God
grant that our young men may never be
called to preserve the nation's honor by
force of arms in cruel war.
The Young People's Society held a
social at the vestry on Saturday evening.
served.
Cake and homemade candies
Some one remarked that January was
month ao far this year.
the coldest
A fact very apparent to all.
Xo failure in the ice crop as the
product is still growing and no trust or
Like tbe
strike affects the harvest.
itch, it is free, and can be had by getting
on tbe right scratch.
The marrisge of Rev. Gilman Rice of
North Auburn to Mrs. Clara Ford Clark
of Auburn occurred on Monday, Jan. 29.
Mr. Rice was a former pastor for about
seven yean of tbe Congregational cburcb
in Sumner, and the bride was a resident
of Sumner until within a few months.
They will reside at Mr. Rice's residence
at North Auburn.
If Levi Bryant and wife live until May
2 bey will complete 60 yeara of wedded
life. Mr. Bryant although nearly 84
years of age is still quite well for the
oldest resident at or near East Sumner.

The

late.

portant

as

the

call

former governor of Maine, and one of the best
known citizens of the state, died at hit
home in Gorham Friday morning. GovBrownfield.
ernor Kobie was born in August, 1822,
and was therefore nearly 00 years of age.
On acoount of the extreme cold weathHe waa for a number of year· a practic- er last week women were obliged to
ing physician. During the war he serv- stay in the bouae. On account of this
ed for four years as paymaster in tho gotaip is at a standstill.
United States army. He was a RepubliMen are busy cutting ice which ia aaid
can, and as a member of that party was to be twenty inches thick.
and
elective
chosen to many
appointive
Pearl Rebekah Lodge, No. 90, I. 0. O.
position·, serving as governor of Miine F., conferred the degree on two candiwas
also
He
1883
to
1887.
from
promi- dates Tuesday evening.
nent in financial and business affairs,
Rev. Mr. Albarian, former paator of
a

having been president of

the

First

National Bink of Portland for many
holding other important
years, and
positions. In his age he retained his
power· and faculties to a remarkable deand until within about a year had
η engaged a· usual in hi· many
activities.

Κ»,

One of the beet known citizen· of the
oounty passed in the death of Nabum
Moore at hi· home in Rumford, on Sun-

Jan. 28th.
Although it was not
until past middle life that bis connection
with railroad life began. It continued
until he was a familiar figure to all who
traveled on that line now the Rangeley
division of the Maine Central.
Mr. Moor· was born in Sumner in
1824, and was therefore 87 years of age
at the time of his death. As a boy and
man he worked on the farm, and
what educational opportunities the

day,

country school could

give

him.

town for a abort time.
Mrs. Chandler baa been apending a
few weeks at the home of Mra. Lynch.
Mra. Julia Bean ia spending the winter
with Mra. Mary O. Bean.
The late Nehemlah W. Rice of Boaton,
wsa a native of this town, left a
fortune aggregating 12,918,591 according
to an inventory filed by the exeoutors of
tbe eatate in the Suffolk County Probate
Court last Monday. The eatate includea
1365,700 in real eatate, and $2,552,891 in
personal property. Included In hia
eatate are 1000 aharea of tbe atock of
the New Haven road, at 9140,000; bonds
of tbe New Haven road of a face value of
$155,000 and appralaed at $145,740 ; 2000
aharea of Maaaacbusetta Gas common
stock at $180,500; 1000 aharea Terminal
Hotel Trnst preferred, at $92,500 ; 8000
shares of United Statea Smelting, Refining à Mining Company preferred, at
$380,000, and 10,615 shares of common
stock at
$366,217; 1500 aharea of
Island Creek Coal Company preferred,
at $130.312, and 1200 shares of common,
at $49.419; 250 aharea of Qalnaville Cotton M ilia preferred, at $250,000, and 750
aharee of tbe common atock, at $30,000;
250 aharee of Hartford Carpet Company
preferred, at $29.750; 500 aharee of
United Shoe
Company common, at $22,937; 6 per oent convertible
bond a of the American Zinc, Lead X
Smelting Company, at $508,120; 510
•bare* in tbe N. W. Rice Company, at
$51,000; balance of hia account with
aame concern, $350,882 80. and life InMr. Rice was taxed
auraoce. $48,206.
on only $240,000 of personal property on
and
under
the December
April 1, 1911,
warrant $200,000 more was added.
He

who

Death of Nahera Moore.

Ong

tbe Congregational church here, ia In

I·

young manhood be went to Massachusetts, worked in a shoe shop there, later
in a store, and for a number of years
waa la the dry goods businees for himself in Dover, Ν. H., Boston and East
Abington, Mass. While In Abington he
served two terms In the Massachusetts
legislature. Later he came to Buckfleld,
lived on a farm there for a while, was in
commercial business in the village for
some year·, and later was in the business with a partner of making hand
rake·.
In 1881 he became a conductor on the
"Buckfield Branch," as the railroad running from Mechanic Falls to Canton was
then known. In this position be continued until 1902. When the road was
extended to Rnmford Fall·, he moved to

that place, and built one of the first
bous·· in the town. In 1902 h· was retired from train service, and mads a
special agent of the road at Rumford.
Ia 1847 he married Phebe C. Stevens.
Pour children were born to th«m. Mr·.
Moor· died, end he later married Mrs.
Bnth Snell Mitchell of Turner, who survives him. There are two ohildr«n of
this union, Wallace R. Moor· of Rnmford, and Ksthar, wif· of Anthony B«mis
of Scranton, Pa. On· son by th· first
marriage Is living i· the West,
Mr. Moore was a member of Evening
Star Lodge of Masons, of Bnckfield. He
was a supporter of the Methodist churoh,
bat not s church member. He was a
thorough temperance man, and an

earnest prohibitionist.
Tks funeral was held on Tuseday, attended by Bev. ▲. W. Pottle of the Rum·
ford Methodist church.
Biasing Star
Lodge of Masons, of Russford, attended
in abody.

Machinery

waa

abide and wool merchant.

md impressive manner.
jlo»e attention of the large audience
Miss
which nearly filled the church*
Itona Martyn, also Guy Kendall, Presi< lent of the Bethel Union, each sang a
Five new members
lolo, also a duet.
were installed by the state preeident.

rhe president aod secretary of the local
at the morning
înlon also assisted
wrvice, with sermon by the paator from
t :he text, Matt. 4 48.
Rev. Oscar Chamberlain will give a
ecture illustrated by stereopticon at the
Jnlversallst church Monday evening,
Feb. 5.
Mrs. Emma W. Mann is

visiting friends

Portland.
Robert Churchill has gone to Norway
:o work in the shoe shop.
Walter Rowe went to Buckfield last
Sunday to attend the funeral of his
brother.
Mrs. Otis A. Curtis is visiting relaη

tives at Sumner.
Mrs. Jennie Andrews of Bryant Pond
ipent last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Lewis M. Mann.
Mrs. Daniel R. Ford of Portland is at
Dr. Wheeler's, to take charge of the
housekeeping during Mrs. Wheeler's
itay at the Central Maine General

Hospital.

^

office.
H. ▲. Packard etlll remain· 111 at bis

borne on Main Street.
Thuraday afternoon the atndenta and
t cachera of Gould* Academy held their

Garland
annual fair and capper In
Chapel. Bach olaaa bad a apeolal table
under its direction and the alumni table
waa preaided over by Miu Edith Heating·, Mi·· Suaan King and Mlaa Metbel
Packard, ell graduatee of Gonld. The
tablee were well aupplled with uaeful
and fancy articlee and were well patronized. A good number enjoyed the
aupper which waa under the aoperrielon
of Mi·· Marian Pratt, aaaociate principal.
Io the evening a programme wm given
in Odeon Hall, which inoluded «ong· by
a male quertette, compoaed of Meaara.
Karle Far η ham, Walter Keene, Lawrence
Phiibrook and Guy Kendall, aonga by a
chorua, a violin aolo by Miaa Margaret
Herrick, a vocal aolo by Miaa Mona
Martyn, and the college oomedy In three
acta, "The Sophomore." The parte
were well aulgned, and the play waa

El

Albans, Vt.,

where be Is

employed by

tbe St. Albans Plumbing ana Heating
Co.
Mlaa Tbeo Towneend of Waterville is
tbe guest of Mrs. H. P. Rawson.
Mr. Alton Tottle of Melrose, Mass.,
has been the guest of bis mother and
sister here for a few daya.
Mrs. C. M. Irish is with her daughter,
Mra. H. H. Ward well, at Weat Paris.
Mrs. Hannah E. Dudley died at her
home Priday noon from an attack of
bronohitis, at the age of seventy-six
She waa tbe widow of Seth
year·.
Dudley and Is survived by five sons and
two daughters. Tbe funeral waa held
good.
M. Lamb offl·
The caat of "The Sophomore" waa aa Sunday morning, Rev. P.
dating, and the bnrial was at tbe Nelson
followa:
Turner Cemetery, near by ber home.
Robert Stewart, the Sophomore, star fallback
Lawrence Phtlbrook She waa a member of the Methodist
on football team,
"Bail Kennedy," Captain
church here which ehe attended regularly till ill health prevented.
MORE aOFHOMOBXfl :
Mra. and Miss Dillingham of E'm Street
"Kink" BannUter,.
Guj Kendall have boen
seriously ill the past week
Bowler
Broeat
Simms
"Beddy"
Bdwln Lawler but are improving at this time.
"Dutch" Hendrlcki,

Mrs. Aimon Emery and two children,
who were taken HI while visiting Mrs.
John Porter, are improving.
Mrs. G. L. Emery has been the guest
of her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Packard
and other relatives at Greenwood.
The W. C. T. (J. met with Mrs. C. H. "Bueter" Brown, manager of the team,
John Howe |
Lane Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Irvin L. Bowker of Portland Livingstone, head coach of the team.
Homer Parker
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
"Owl" Griggs. A "greasy grind," Walter Keene
Mrs. Roacoe Tuell, several days last Prof. Alden, Μ. Α., Β. Β., Professor of Phyalca,
Arthur Camming·
week.
Ruth Maaon
Mrs. H. W. Dunham entertained the Hope AMen, bis daughter,
Aunt Mary Scott, relative of Alden·.
Good Will Society Wednesday afterMona Martyn
Cousin Maill'la Dwlggtns, relative of the Alden·,
noon.
ΟΙΙτβ Ward well
Violet, Servant at Alden'· Houm,
West Sumner.
Annie Newcomb
Mrs. C. N. Ford, who has been very ill
A full houae enjoyed the entertainwith heart trouble, is slowly improving. ment and the
younger people enjoyed a
Saturday Dr. Bradbury of Norway was aocial dance at the cloae of the drama.
Her little grandson,
called to see her.
The prooeeda of the fair and drama
Norwood Ford, who is sick with bron- amounted to more than 9200 which will
trained
The
better.
is
also
much
chitis,
be uaed for the academy.
nurse bas gone and Mrs. Hattie Curtis of
Friday eveolng, Morae High basket
West Paris is helping to care for the sick ball team
played the academy team.
Mrs. Curtis is a sister to Mrs.
ones.
The home team won 28 18.
Elmer Ford.
Mi·· A. M. Bobertaon, who baa been
There will be a poverty ball In the
apeoding aome tlroo with frlenda In Αα·
hall here Jan. 7. Two prizes are ofend Lawrence, Maaa., returned
fered. One for the worst dressed gent
ome Thuraday.
or lady and a booby prize.
Poatmaeter J. C. Billinga le ill at bia
Among the latest cases of the grippe home.
are Mrs. John Heald and
Alphonzo
Mra. May I. Godwin hae returned from
Hazelton.
the Maine General Hoapital, having aubGeo. H. Barrows, who has been ill a mitted to a critical
aurgical operation.
long time with rheumatism, is greatly
The town achoola cloaed Friday for a
and
He
out
every day
goes
improved.
vacation until the middle of April.
seems like himself.
Colde and aore throat· are very prevaThe ladies of the Baptist Circle serv- lent.
ed a dinner In the vestry, Jan. 31st. On
account of so much sickness in the comMIDDLE INTERVALS.
munity the attendance was small.
Mre. Foy Brown la vieiting at her
Mrs. W. T. Bittbee, wbo is ill with a home In Hanover.
She has
heart trouble, is no better.
Miaa Auguata Sanborn aprained her
frequent sinking spells.
ankle ao ahe la obliged to uae a crutch.
Kenneth, the five-year-old son of Mr.
School cloaed here Feb. 2, after a aucand Mrs. Harry Pulsifer, was taken very
ceeaful term taught by Mary C. Stanley.
was
ill a few days ago. Dr. Wheeler
February came in with a gentle breeze
called and he diagnosed the case as ap- end
lovely blue aky.
Rumford
have
sent
to
pendicitis. They
Some nice ice haa been harveated in
for Dr. C. M. Bisbee to consult with Dr. thia
vicinity.
Wheeler.
Conaidereble wood haa been cut here
Mrs. Pulsifer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. aod hauled to Bethel
Hill, and iome
A. S. Bessey of Buckfield, are with her.
•hipped to Berlin, Ν. H.
Sign· of apring—and then "We will
Oxford.

Suata

CONFIDENCE.

Just CauM Fer Anger.
"Mr·. Tlnmore is so angry with her |
WU BACK VP OUB
dentist the tow· she never will pay
PKBSOXAL
OOB
bis bill," says the neighbor.
MOBBT.
In the world?' asks the caller.

Disease and Cold Air.
I
Diseases cored or improved by cold
Medair are specified in American
icine as malaria, tuberculosis, digestive disturbances, yellow fever, tetanus
the
and organic troubles affecting
blood pressure. Cold air contains
more oxygen, requires fewer respirations and less heart energy—vital matus Is
ters when the heart is affected,
the case in fevers and wasting disAmerican Medicine hints that
eases.
a
study of arterial tension In cold
climates would yield the "key to much
which Is now locked from us," in ex-1
plaining the benefits of cold air.
Has Made a Hit With Har.
"Don't you think my husband looks
distinguished since he has begun to

glasses?'

wear

Tommy

—

Γορ,

whut

the differ-

is

epithet and an epitaph? Tommy's Pop-One Is applied

ence

between an

to

miiu

η

before he Is dead and the

afterward.-Philadelphia Record.

other

was

National Fire Insurance Co.
of Hartford.

Thursday.

at Hiram

the*week'·

sick with appendicitis
wash 1· torn from A to Uurd,
And
and her father and mother have gone to And falling trees aero·· one'· path are lying.
think
that they hare struck a blizOne'·
to
apt
see her.
zard."
Mrs. Arthur Storer of West Poland,
February.
formerly Lucella Brackett of this town,
We still live.
gave birth to a daughter Saturday.
Spring Is coming sometime.
Alberta and Minnie Kemp of East OtisGood by, a glad goodby to January.
at Dr. Farria' and atfield are
is

reported quite

staying

tending high school here.

If Candlemas Day 1· cold and gray
Pred Mirtin has sold his place in Winter will alx weeks longer ataj.
Richville to James Ruse.
If mercury drops low and winds blow high,
Henry Marr, who has been confined to Stick to your dens till the clouds roll by.
the house for some time with the grippe, ( Original couplet t, but not copyrighted.)
is improving.
Tbe winter term of lobool in tbia Til·
John Dyer went to Bolster's Mills
eloaed last week.
lage
Thursday evening to attend a Masonic
This is tbe shortest month of the year,
meeting.
but uanally gives us tbe moat snow.
January gave ua seventeen morning·
ALLEN HILL.
down to
on which the mercury waa
went
to
the
Central
French
Agnea
aero.
Maine General Hospital in Lewiston
Ownera of long and tbin noaea and
Thursday. This is the third time.
large eara bave bad to do much rubbing
Mr·. Isaac Fobs is on the gain.
them from becoming froat-bitto
Gladys Rowe returned to achool at the ten.keep
village Monday. She ha· been out two
A traveling medicine company have
weeks on account of sickness.
been giving evening entertalnmanta In
Porter Swift ia confined to the houae
Orange Hall during tbe paat week.
with a bad cold.
Mra. Helen Tyler baa been quite ill for
Edith Whitman visited at home a
aeveral weeka, but nnder the daily treatabort time Sunday.
ment of Dr. ;Tibbetta of Bethel Hill,
Jim Ruae haa exchanged farm· with
now aeema to be gradually recovering.
Fred Martin of Riohville. They are to
Tbe two Hodgkina famille· have
move immediately.
moved from tbla village to Gilead leavAlbert Whitman is harvesting his Ice.
the Henry ▲. Croaa house vacant,
John Ordway loat one of hia work ing
and Mr. and Mrs. Addison S. Bean the
horse· a few day· ago. It dropped dead
sole oocupanta of the Beehive, wbloh is
inatantly in the stall, although previousfor four families.
ly in good health. Its death must have conveniently arranged
been caused by heart failure.
Greenwood.
Mrs. French went to Lewiaton Tuesday to see her daughter, who la In the
Away back in our boyhood there waa
awn in tbe almanac calendar for Februhospital there.
ary "Cold Friday" on auch a day in that

The

L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

42tf

Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

Mason.

Misa Bessie Mills has closed her house
for the winter, and ia ataylog with her
sister, Mrs. M. M. Mason, inGUead.
Mrs. Hannah Mason, who has been
sick, la improving.
A. J. Hutchinson had the misfortune
to lose one of bis horse· recently.
Clarence Tyler's buildings were burned to the ground Sunday night They
aaved the stock in the barn, but practically nothing out of the bouse. The fire
is supposed to have oanght around the
chimney in the main part of the house.
Small insurance.

month, but while the first part of the

event ia still fresh In memory the latter
part has gone into oblivion. Bnt the
older people of that time remembered it
well, and frequently spoke of it as being
a fearfully cold day and causing
suffering and death.

muon

January,
nine hundred and twelve. The following mattei
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
0 00 terested, by causing a copy of thla order to tx

.$7,746,423 26
1,117,734 03

Mr. F. B. Howe loaded another oar of
at Looke'a Mill· laat week.
The

Franklin Fire Insurance
Company
of Philadelphia, Penn.

Norway Lake.

ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
Baal Eatate
$ 163,000 00
37,685 00
1 Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loana
Stocks and Bonds.
2,775,066 87
140,666 28
Cash In Offloe and Bank,
299,425 80
Agents' Balance·
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
30,534 33
All other Aueto,
1.532 25

daily paper, wbloh was dated
January 20,1911, and that after so much

Lock·'· Mill·.
bad been aald about making the last
Mrs. Daniel Foater of Eaat Bethel
figure a 2 instead of a 1. It would be
apent Thursday at Azel Bryant's.
more than fair,
however, to
The little Farnnm boys, who have nothing
that all tbe succeeding dates were
been 111 witb pneumonia, are on the gain, state
correct
and will aoon go ont.
It is with deep regret not to be able to
Mrs. Clifton Swan returned from Portland Saturday. The operation on little attend Prof. MaoMillan's lecture on how
It looks "Inside tbe Arctio Circle.'.' We
Wlnfred's foot was a success,
Frank Hawthorne, formerly o( this hope to see the lecture published which
will be next to hearing it at first hand
place but now of Bryant Pond, ia driving
Titus' meat oart, and ha· many friends from the llpeof tbe speaker.
Here is the death reoord of tbe peron the rout·.
Mrs. Helen Powers of Dlxfield Is visit- sons we knew of 1911:
JAHOABT.
ing Mrs. Cbarlea Bartlett.
"Uncle" Cbarlea Buck bad a alight Boaooe Peabody, Charlotte Cummlngs, Sylvia
S
W.
Houghton,
shock last Thursday morning. He Is
fbbboabt.
boftrding with Dan Kates this winter.
S
• Willi·
Coolldge of Berlin, Ν. H., waa Henry W. Park, Cyrus Lawrcnce,
NABOB.
In town over Sunday.
S
Ordall Bryant of Lewiston apent the OUve Bryant, Ann II Us,
ATBIL.
week end with his family here.
John Arkett,

1

MAT.

Wm. Irish, Arvllla Swan, Emery Cole,

S

Joint.

Curtis, B. B. Wyman,

S

George Herrlck, Ada Dow Davis,

I

Davis

JOLT.

AoeosT.

Mra. Mosea

Cummlngs, Martha Farr, Henry W.

Fuller, A1 Dane,

4

Mra. Joha Snail, Daaa Grant,

I

Mra. George W. Blpley,

1

OCTOBUB.

■ovmaaa.

Edwin
Mra.

Andrews, Hannah Richardson,

Loansa Monntfort,

Total,

1
1

S

three weeks

Probate Court to be held at «aid Pans, on th<
third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1912, at 9 of th<
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon li
they see cause.

Rath 8ear«y late of Porter, deceased ; pell
lion that Francis A. Fox or tome other sultabli
person be

appointed

aa admlnlatrator of

thi

I estate of aald Jeceaaed, presented by Ellzabetl
H. Patten, a daughter.
SC. Stetaoa late
final account preaented tjr
O. Stetson, executor.

Lydla

of Canton, deceaaed
allowance by Oberoi

Chart·· W. Froat late of Hanover, dc
ceased; first and final account presented to
allowance by Daniel Q. Froat, admlnlatrator.
Catherin· A. Mason late of Buckfleld, dc
ceaaed ; petition for determination of collatera
Inheritance tax preaented by Virginia A. Iriafa
heir at law.

.$

668,51668
7,800 36

.$

660,716 33

A Low Price Cai
with

a

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Before you
ANT automo
Net Unpaid Coeaea,
3*86165
$
379,798 15 bile, examine the NYBERG 191:
Walter Cunningham a few daya laat week. Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities,
7,393 01
Mr. George Amee waa In Rumford laat Caah Capitol
300,000 00 cars, now on exhibition
140.663 61
8urpina over all Llabllltle·
Tueaday on busineaa.
Misa Mabel Knox and Miu Laura
660,716 32
Knox of Dlxfield
with Total Liabilities and 8orplaa,

buy

by

apent

(>lace

6-8

W.J. WHEELER A CO., Agento,
South Parla, Maine.

London Assurance

Corporation.

ASSETS DEC. SI, 1911.
Cunningham and Mr. B. D.
Nil
Hammon were the gueata of Mr. and Beal Estate.Loan»
Nil
Mortgage
Mra. Everett Fletoher laat 8aturday Collateral Loana,
Nil
Stock· tad Bond·
$ »,(US,431M
evening.
333,235 56
The Union 8ehool la to eloae Friday, Cash In Offloe and Bank
476365 63
Ageato' Balance·,
February 9th.
Nil
Bill· Receivable,
NU
Interest and Beat·
All other AMeto,
12,398 81

I· Portland.
The executive oommlttee of the Maine
8tate Pomologlcal Soolety to whom waa
referred the «election of the place for
their next meeting, haa accepted the In·
vltation of the City of Portland to bold
their anneal meeting In that olty on
November IS, 13,14,1012:
The soolety haa extended an Invita·
Mon to the New England Fruit Show, to
meet with them at the aame time, wbleb
baa been aooepted.
The Portland Board of Trade has en*
gaged the new Olty Hall for the oooaalon
ana It le confidently predloted that the
eoolety with Ita gueata, will treat Maine
to one of the largest and finest dlsplavs
of fruit that haa ever been held la tue
stats.
Howabd L. Karens, Pres. ι
Greene, Maine, Feb, a, 191S.

South

Grow Asset·
Deduct Itema not admitted,

..$3,847,418 98
911,78544

Paris,

Agent for Oxford Coanty and Harriiot
and Bridfton.
will paj you t<
•ee

*

tbla oar.

Lenéen, England.

Mr. Walter

Penological Meeting

F. B. Fogg,

7~

Sunday

Money Saver for You

Great

CONSIDER THESE PRICES
$20 Suite and Overcoat·,
18 Suite and Overcoat»,
1Θ, $15 Suits and Overcoats,

If

$15

$12

14

10

Suits and Overcoats, $10.00

Suits and

7.50
0.00

Overcoats,

7.50 Suits and Overcoats,

12

on

Boys' Overcoats

$5

of 40c to $1 on a pair of Odd Trousers
is of interest to /ou—now is your opportunity.
Trousers $4.
$3 Trousers $1.60.
$3 Trousers $2.50.
Other grades marked in same proportion.

a

Saving

NICE WARM UNDERWEAR cut 10c up to 50c per
garment. If you ever needed WINTER UNDERWEAR YOU
DO THIS WINTER.

Fur Goods Marked to Lowest Point
We have had

a

good

Fur Coat business this winter but have

These are all new this year and
include TWO NICE COON COATS AT BIG DISCOUNTS.
Cheaper grades of Coats, Men's and Ladies', ranging from $16
to $30, cut several dollars a coat.
$25 and $20 Plush Lined
Coats with Fur Collars, now $20 and $16.
a

few coats left to close out.

FUR CAPS, Men's and Ladies' cut, 40c

to

$1 each.

Fur Qloves and Mittens Reduced in Price.

Odds and Ends Goods at Fire Sale Prices
For instance

:

Heavy Ulsters, $3 were $5, $4
Boys' Long Pant Suits, $5 were $10.
Men's

Bargains

ih

Young

$7.50, $5

were

were

$10.

Men's Overcoats.

A Few Men's Suits and Overcoats at Almost Your Own
Some Boys' Knee Suits at Less Than Cost.

a

harvesting their ioe.
Mr. Everett Fletcher worked for Mr.

their parente, Mr. ana Mra. Elmer Knox.
A number of young people from thia
attended the dance at Peru Center
aat Saturday night.
Mr. K. D. Hammon was in Peru Center
laat 8unday.
There will be a social dance held at
Grange Hall next 8atnrday evening.

—

Price.

Come

To-day

It Will Fay You.

and See XJs.

F. H. NOYES CO.
NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

The Surprise

season;

Tm20,239

The papers often mention tbe bavoo
caused by tbe oold Weather of the
month just paat, claimed by aome to be
the coldest on record, and it is quite
possible that some of tbe almanacs of
the future may contain a brief record
Monday.
something like tbla:
Gro·· Aaaeta,
What is believed to be the coldest
Mlaa Iva Knox vlaited the Unioo Deduct Itoma not admitted
1912.
since
tbe
School
laat
creation,
Tuesday.
School closed Friday, Jan. 20, with January
Admitted Aaaeto
The farmer· in thia vicinity are busy
Speaking of dates the joke was on a
M las Eva Far well aa teacher.
recent

successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, newspaper published at South
Pari·, In said County, thai they may appear at
published

Emma E. Whltncjr late of Boaton, Mata
$3,447,910 53
27,670 84 deceased ; final account preaented for allowanc
by Walter L. Gray, executor.
North Paris.
68
Admitted Aaaeta,
Eltxa Amu Bradbarjr late of Denmark, d<
Alfred Parker is quite siok, but rather
ceased: drat account presented for allowance b
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.
on the gain.
Mr. and Mr·. Traak are Met Unpaid Lowe·
$ 163,549 93 Alban F. Bradbury, administrator.
Unearned Premloma,
1,910,774 34
both quite poorly.
lilnwood ·. Keen· late of Oxford, d<
78.967 45 ceased ; petlUon for license to sell and conve
other Llabllltle·
George Curtla ha· gone to Redding All
Cash Capitol
600,000 00 real estate preaented by Sylveater O. Keenc
to work.
766,947 97 admlnlatrator.
Surplua over all Llabllltle·,
The Willing Workera had a good atCarltea T. Fox of Porter, ward ; first am
OS
and
8,420,239
Total
Llabllltle·
$
Snrplu·,
tendance and a very good time at their
final account preaented for allowance by Allei
W.J. WHEELEB Λ CO., AgenU,
annual aale and aupper.
Over #40.00
Garner, guardian.
8outh Pari·, Maine.
M
waa taken.
Aldan Waahbnrne of Waterford, ward
Freeman Bllingwood and wife are on a
final account presented bj WUIle 11. Kllgon
guardian.
vlalt in Andover.
Dutchess Fire Insurance Co.
The Village Improvement 8oolety
IiMuader β. Iwaa late of Paris, deceased
Peaghlceepale, Ν. Y.
firat account preaented for allowance by florae
have hired Morrlaon'a Hall for their
L.
A88BTS DEC. 31,1911.
Swan, admlnlatrator.
meetinga, and all meetinga will now be
Beal Estate,
$
15,000 00
Altaian R. Baokaam late of Parla, d<
held there.
46,856 8fl ceased; first account presented for allowance b;
Mortgage Loam
0 00
Collateral Loan·,
Mary E. Bucknam, admlnlatratrlx.
West Peru.
Stock· and Bomla.
520,584 78
46 ADDISON I. HBKRICK, Judge of aald Cout.
Cash
In
and
Bank
Offloe
25,546
Mra. Elmer Knox la very ill at thia
A true copy—atteat :
56,545 64
Agents' Balancée,
ALBERT D. PARK, RexlaWr.
400 00
writing.
Bflla Receivable
Mr. B. W. Ktlbretb, superintendent Interest and Bent·,
3.580 94
0
oo
All
other
Aaeeto
of aoboola, vlaited the Union Sobool laat
Gross Aeieto,
Deduct itema not admitted

on

and Suits

3,207,652
471,440 80
1,077,669 95
212 00
78,448 39

Bank,

it is a

—

Fire

Admitted Aueta,
$0,628,689 23
lfr. Qerald Oldham haa returned borne
to South Pari·.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.
Mrs. Rose Hamilton of Biddeford, Me., Net Unpaid Lobm·,
$ 493,270 34
James D. Boaworth late of Sumner, de
3,899.985 15
and Mr·. Frank Barker of Pine Point, Unearned Premium·
will and petition for probate thereoi
389,633 29 ceaaed;
All other Liabilities
were recently entertained by Mr. and Ca«b
presented by Maurice R. Fogg, the execute:
0
00
Capital
named.
therein
Mr·. Z. W. Bartlett.
1,843,800 45
8urplu· over all Llabllltle·,
Daaltl W. Walker late of Peru, deceased
Mr. Ο. K. Hastings, Porter Farwell,
$ 6,628,689 23 petition that Mary I. Walker or aome other tult
Total Llabllltle· and Surplus
Will Bartlett, L. E. Cole and other· are
able person be appointed aa administratrix ο
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents,
the estate of said deceased, presented bj Evi
hauling pulp wood to the bank· of the ! 6-8
South Pari·, Maine.
Wa'ker, widow.
river.

potatoea

BLUE STORES

Great Reduction

»

Pond.

MAINE.

Our Clearance Sale is

Engines

ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.

L. Edwards.
AH other Asset·
Mr·. J. H. Swan recently vlaited ber
Gro·* AMeto
•later, lira. Granville Abbott, Bryant's Deduct Item· not admitted,

Spring Ginghams, New Percales

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

cuts 40 tons hay, plenty
woodland and large
and
pasture
amount of young growth.
90-foot NORWAY,
Stock
barn. 1 mile to railroad.
and farming tools if desired.

Insurance Co.

East Bethel.
Agtnto' Balance·,
Bills Receivable
Miu Bertha Cole ia working for Mr. F. Interest and Bent·

line of

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

slope,

Plumbing

Pennsylvania

now.

a

$ 11,837,740 27
Total LlablllUes and 8urplu·,
W. J. WHEELER à CO., Agents,
South Paris, Maine.
6-8

Stock· and Bond·,
Cash In Office and

Twelve more cases of mump·, but
most of them are much better. Some of
them have been quite aick.
Mr·. Zenaa Mill· had the mump·, and
now baa tonailitia.
Mrs. Amy Milla haa the mumpa at the
Central Maine General Hospital.
Scott Pottle, who haa been atopping
with hi· grandfather, W. S. Partridge, 1·
the week with hi· mother at
•pending
the village.

wearing.

embroidered

Excellent fruit and dairy farm,
South·
located in South Hartford.

Install

an entertainment Saturday eveoing.
Mr. Porter Stearns is visiting bis son,
H. K. Stearns.
Mrs. Charles Dwyer, who baa been in
tbe place on a visit, is now with her
mother in Gardiner.
The Ladies' Missionary Society meets
with Mrs. Oilman this afternoon, Thursday, and in tbe evening Mr. McMillan
will deliver a lecture on tbe Arctic region.
Mias Lakin, one of tbe teachers in the
academy, is quite ill.
Prof. Sargent and H. E. Stearns will
attend the Hebron Academy Alumni
banquet in Boaton Priday.
Mias Jennie Copeland of Portland ia at

to be forehanded in preparing
We would suggest that this is the time
in advance of the season for
the dainty embroidered dresses and lingerie
made
be
to
up later can easily be
The different things

New

ASSETS DKC.31,1911.
We are glad to learn that the condition Real Estate
847,000 69 All ready to
f
is
the
who
at
of Mrs. Orison W. Adams,
1,825,075 00 do yonr
Mortgage Loan·
0 oo
more
Is
Loan·,
Collateral
Maine Oeoerai Hospital,
hopeful.
7,286,567 18
and Bond*,
With the Be.t of Plumbing Material. Also
Mr. Eli C. Wadsworth and wife have Stock·
672,692 49
Cash In Office and Bank,
been ill but are recovering.
1,167,816 95
A genu* Balances
191,010 74
We learn that Mrs. Nellie demons Bills Receivable,
124,17917
and Rent·
0 00
Bigby, a resident of Hiram in recent Interest
All other Assets,
Mr.
to
Dec.
married
was
23d,
years,
$ 11,915,082 22 L. M. LONGLEY. NORWAY. MAINE
Grow Aisets,
Allen J. Feller at Golden, Colo. The
77,29196
bride is related to one tenth of the popu- Deduct item· not admitted,
lation of Hiram, ao we extend congratu· 11,837,740 27
Admitted Aasets
lations for tbe whole crowd. Io this
LIABILITIES DEC.81,1911.
case It is proper for tbe bride to have a
$ 544,600 66
Net Unpaid Loaaea
Feller after marriage.
7,212,963 55
Unearned Premium·,
Rein
la
Liabilities,
Special
Mra. Clement V. Hartford
poor All other
450,000 00
serves,....
health.
1,000,000 00
Caib Capital
2,630,276 06
Surplus over all Liabilities,

Hebron.
The Bellevue Society gave

Art Embroidery Department

For Sale.
west

Epithet and Epitaph.

Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince

ABO

65c

"Rather?

—Chicago Record-Herald.

MERCHANT & CO.

—

"Yes. rather."

Why, every time I look nt I
him since he put them on I can't help
almost thinking of him with respect.'*

Ζ. L.

Embroidery
In our Embroidery Department we carry good
needles and the necessary
beads,
hoops,
Silks and Cottons, padding,
materials for making.
several new and
When desired we stamp the material, having
from the
selections
make
or
and
Gowns,
attractive patterns for Waists
material.
own
of our remedy involved tbe labor of skill· Standard transfer
and
stamp your
patterns
ful reseacb chemists. This remedy pro·1
or sort of garment,
duces results such as are expected from
a
Standard Patterns, pattern for every kind
tbe beet of tbe best-known intestinal tonίο and 15c
Its
In
ics, and It la particularly prompt
results.
for one 15c
A quantity of Spring Style Books with coupon good
We want jou to try Rexall Orderlies
»·.·.·
are
exceedingly
Tbey
on Qur guarantee.
pattern,
plesant to take and are ideal for children.
act
directly on tbe
They apparently
Fleeced Back Goods
tbe nervee and musoles of tbe bowels,
action
neutral
a
a
having, it would seem,
One lot of these goods that have sold for 10c, now 7c yard.
They do
on other organs or gland·.
If
oot purge or cauae inconvenience.
or
Short Kimonos
they do not positively cure chronic
habitual conatipation and thus relieve
Goods that
One lot of these garments made of Duckling Flcecc
the myriade of asaoclate or dependent
rebe
will
each.
at
cbronio alimenta, your money
49c
have sold from 87c to $1.00. Priced
funded
Try Rexall Orderlies at our
risk. Three aizea of packsges, 10c., 25c.,
Bed Blankets
and 50c. Remember, you can obtain
that soul for
Rexall Remediea in tbi· community
One lot of 10-4 White Blankets with colored borders
Tbe Rexall Store.
only at our atore
last.
and 67c a pair. Priced 49c while they
Chaa. H. Howard Co.

win were in town.

Mr. Alfred V. Dow and Mr. Charles 0.
Rid Ion went to Paris Tuesday.
Mr. Praok E. S'earnsof South Hiram

REPUTATION

"Why
"Well, she got him to pat In a bridge
him
relieve
We are bo positive tbat we can
for her, and sbe complained to
It
be said
no matter bo ν cronlc
that it did not feel right, bot
sonstlpatlon,
be no- may be, tbat we offer to fnrniah tbe
It was all rlgbt and woold not
and so medicine free of all ooat If we fail.
ticed when she got used to it,
We tblnk tbat it le worae tban useless
It
sbe kept it; of coarse, althoogh
to oore constipation witb
to talk to attempt
ber
for
hard
It
make
to
seemed
Cathartic· maj do
sathartlo drug·.
—kind of made ber voice thick,, you much barm. They may oaoae a reacknow. And yesterday sbe called op tion, irritate and weaken tbe bowels,
Mr. Tlnmore and asked him to bring and make conatipation more cbronio.
their
Conatipation la often acoompanied
home some shoes and shirts for
her and may be cansed by weakness of tbe
little boys, and Mr. Tlnmore kept
Intesoerves and mnsoles of tbe large
repeating It over and over to him the tine
To expeot a cure you
or colon.
he knew
he
thought
ontil
time
longest
mast therefore tone up and strengthen
what -she wanted. And what do you those
parte and restore them to healthier
of
bottle
A
suppose he brought home?
activity.
soothing sirup!"—Judge's Library.
The discovery of the active principle

Hiram.

On Jan. 26th tbe thermometer Indicated at Hiram and East Hiram and
vicinity 30,40, and 42 below zero.
Mr. William C. Bean of Fryeburg and
Deputy Sheriff Elmer E. Usher of Bald-

STATBBBBTS

WITH I

CHILDREN LEAVE SCHOOL.
because of nervous trouble
Sometimes
· 189,377 07
Beal Estate,
wbiob medicine fail· to relieve, when
Mortgaged
IMJjOOOO the; could enjoy perfect beaitb and proCollateral Loan·
Λ
m
8,480,443 86 ceed with their studies if properly fitted
Stock· and Bond·,.......
Cuh In Office and Bank,
Ά
r> with glasses.
^^ι??9
Agent·' Balance·
Nil
Bill· Receivable
Eye-strain Is a prolific cause of nerv88.0-.4 64 ousness. Dull pains and tired feeling
Interest and BenU,
All other Aaaeto
about the eyes, headaches, etc., are Nature's call for glasses.
Grose Assets,....—..
*In
70
209,546
Deduct Item· not admitted
Do not let the children suffer or take
Fred Sturtevaut's.
of school without bringing
$7,622,099 09 them out
Admitted Aeeeto
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant, who has been in
them to me for examination.
aing our new song.1'
West Peru with ber son, Ernest SturteLIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.
Mr·. Ellen Doughty of Weat Poland ia
Wm. Farwell la cutting white birch for vant, Is now in the place for a few days. Net
· 5K\!Î2 if
Unpaid Loiee·
S. RICHARDS.
staving with Mr·. Rose Crooker.
market.
Unearned Premium·,
38.364 «
All other LlablUtto·
Mrs. Cloutier of Weat Minot was In
Dlckvale.
00
750,000
Caeh Capital
town Monday.
A. J. Farrar, who it in poor health, is Surplua over all Llabllltle·,
West Bethel.
2,240,478 24
Mra. Evie Koehen and child are visiting
now on the gain and able to call on the
"When the frost 1· on our noiei,
17,622,099 09
Llabllltle· and 8urplu·
E l ward Parrott.
Total
let
the
elnr,
Glory
poeU
neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Turner have adoptOf their bower· tad their posies,
W, J. WHEELER A CO.. Agent·,
D. L. Chenery seem· to be improving
And the balmy «Ira of spring.
South Parla, Maine.
ed a «even months old boy from the
in health and is quite comfortable at thi· 6-8
But we'll ting, at least we'll try to,
orphan home.
writing.
that
winter
with
Of
the
has
been
sick
brings
Joys
Gladys Rowe, who
Vernon and Manley Farrar are hauling Commercial Union Assurance
When the air Is full of nectar
the grippe, has returned to school.
hard wood for Ε. M. Worthley.
And all such poetic things.
80UTH PARI8. ME.
Mrs. Roy Edwards has been quite tick.
Co., Ltd.
When the rime » on our noses,
Ernest Andrew· and Ira B. Wing, who
It makes rhymes right in our hearts,
The Congregational Ladies' Aid met
•f London, England.
have been away to see the eight·, have
PROBATE NOTICES.
Better far than aoy roses,
with Mrs. Abbie Lovejoy at Welchville,
returned.
ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
(Mercy, how my nose does smart.)"
To all i)«r«one Interested Id either of the estate!
Wednesday.
Iva Andrew· la ill with a bad cold.
hereinafter named :
$ 888.^00
Real Estate,
Jessie Kay, who is attending a trainat a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In and foi
R. 8. Tracy has so far recovered as to Mortgage Loans
about one'· head are
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday ol
Collateral
Loan·,
ing school for nurses in Massachusetts, "When slamming signs
be able to do the bam chore·.
In the year of our Lord one thousand
12

North Stoaeham.
H. Fontaine went to Lewlaton
and hired men to chop pine, and Lewis
North Waterfortf.
MoAUIeterand Willia MoAUIater of North
Lovell are hanling pine for her.
Winifred Knight is getting better, but
Mr. and Mra. I. ▲. Andrewa went haa been very siok with the mump·.
Ezra Lebroke was a week end guest of
acroaa the mountain on the road where
they are hanling at rips from Mclntire Λ bis mother, Mrs. Sarsh Washburn, at
Farrington'a mill, and attended tbe meet- Parria Palg·'·.
Satella Hobson la ataylog witb her sising of Eagle Grange, Saturday.
W. W. Durgin went to Stow laat week ter, Mrs. W. H. Kllgore, who ia io poor
health.
I
to vialt his nephew, Or η Barrows.
Era sat and Phil MoGray are cutting
Beryl and Winifred MoKeen were at
home fro· their achools at Norway over wood ud timber for David Lebroke.
The annual meeting of the Ladiea'
Saturday and Sunday.
Lyman Hilton of Noatb Lovell has Circle waa held Tuesday afternoon at
been repairing the telephone line aome Will Rice's.
D. H. Lebroke weat to Portland Satto last till warm weather.
Alioe Adaaaa baa finlabed her echool urday.
Several
from her· attended the red tag
In Sweden and Goldle Adams baa finishaale at Salley'a Saturday.
ed at Lovell Center.
Mra.

ker, for a few day·. Mlaa Dixon baa a
poaltlon In the Kennebec Journal

One

BackftoM.
The member· of Evening Star Lodge,
P. and ▲. V., visited Neilntoot Lodge at
Turner, Saturday evening «ad witnessed
the working of the Master Mason Dagree
aod partook of a banquet
Jamee B. Stevenson of Romford offlolally visited Evening Star Lodge of
Ifaeons lfondaj evening. Tbe Entered
Apprentioe Degree was conferred and
light refreshments were served.
Bev. F. M. Lamb wee oalled to Salem,
Mass., Wed needavto attend tbe funeral
of a former parishioner.
Tbe safe for the branob bank of the
Paria Trust Co., arrived and was safely
seed in position Monday in tbe T. S.
rldgbam office. Tbe work of fitting
np will be rapidly pnahed and the bank
opened for bualneae at the earlleet posilble time. Everybody booet.
Mr. Edward Prye, en Impersonator,
gave an entertainment at tbe Orange
Hall, Wednesday evening, nnder tbe
anapioes of tbe sohool.
Mrs. Virgil Cole went to Auburn Wednesday for a visit.
Mrs. Anna Book went to Auburn Sat·
urday, the 27th ult., where she waa
married to Mr. Clarence Atwood of that
oitv.
George H. Heraey baa gone to St.

5 81

NOTICE.

The tabacrlber bertiby flvea notice that ah<
hM been duly appointed administratrix of IIm

e,UtW°ALLlCÏ

BTKR30N late of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, aad flvea
bond* m tbe law directs. AU persona bavin*
demanda against the aetata of aald deoaaaad
ara desired to present the same tor settlement, aad all Indebted thereto ara reqoeeted to
wth oar ment Immediately.
IBIS
Jan.
K8TUEB M. BYBB80N.

Ιβά,

If ΟΤΙCE·
Admitted Aaaeto,
.$8,683,86*52
The subscriber hereby givee notice that she has
been
duly appointed executrix of the laat will
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1911.
and testament of
Net Unpaid Loaaea,
$ «8,981 46
AMOS B. CAN WELL late of Paria,
88 la tbe
Unearned Piemlnaaa,
1,068^24
Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and given
All other LlablUUe·,
183,01811 bond» aa Um law direct». AU peraona having
Cub Capitol,
demanda acatnat the aetata of aald deceased
Ι,ΙΜ.71010 are dealred to preeent the aaaae tor aattlement,
Surplus orer all LUblUttoa,
and all Indebted thereto ara reqoeeted to make
Total Llabllltle· and Surplus
$ 3,633,80 53 payment Immediately.
Jan. l«h, UU. M ELLIS M. THIBODBAU.
W. J. WHEELEB * CO., Anato,
South Parla, Maine.
64

WANTED.
woman or girl to do housework |

WANTED.

Boarding place

for a single man
A
on a farm not too far from South
and have the care of two children.
5*8
Address "J" South Pari·, Paris. Box 91, South Paria.
4tf

ORCHARD GARAGE

Our Prediction

Holt

Brother·, Proprietor·

Dixfield, Maine

We have the Agency in this Vicinity and strongly
advise, if you are at all interested in a Light Runabout,
that you place your order without delay, for, in our
opinion the demand for the

METZ "22"- $495.=
Cylinder

Four

22 H. P.

911·2 In. Wheel Base

Boeoh

Magneto
Fully Equipped

will far over-reach the capacity to deliver. We have so
many Cars allotted us, and when those are sold, there
will be long chances of getting any more for prompt delivery.

Send for Catalog, or better still, call and have a
demonstration, as there is a big surprise awaiting you.

I sell the celebrated Clarke Heaters for
and

75

$2.35.

cents a dozen cakes.

experiment

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

I sell the beat grade of Clarke coal made for

but

are

The

considered

grand good comfort on

a

sleigh heaters are no longer an
by those that use them to be a

cold drive.

James N. Favor, sasssT"
•1 Main

St, Norway, Malno.

▲ sociable

The Oxford Democrat

vm gives Id Grand
Army
Friday evening by the elate of 1918

Hall

of the grammar school.

daya.

Mrs. Cox of Bangor «u the
gneefr of
The Ladle·' Whisk Club will meat FriAll agree that January baa done a good
her mother, Mr·. W. O.
Frothingham, day afternoon of thia week with Mra. work.
for a few days last week.
Archie Cole on Pleaaant Street
Pleaae
Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, No. 29,
The teachers meet
Monday evenings at note the change in the day.
worked the Paat and Moat Excellent on
the home of Superintendent
The Baptiet Junior* will give a «aie in Wednesday evening.
Knight to
read from different enthors on
topic* the large vestry on Saturday afternoon,
Merritt Welch haa closed hla «tore In
helpful in their work.*
Feb. 10, at 2:30.
Valentines, candy, the Noyea Block and gone oat of busi-

SOUTH PARIS.
south Paris post Oj-rica.
7 JO Α. μ. to 7 m r.u.

oaceHours

UKAMD THINK HAILWAT.

meeting Wednesday evening at 7 30 p. M.
are cordially In
,,'aot otherwise connected,

Branch of the Paris Trust Co. will open
for business in Buckfield on the 12th
Baptist Quarterly Meeting.
inet. If not on that day, at least very
The combined quarterly meeting of the
scon after.
Oxford Baptist Association and the Otis·
field Free Baptiet Conference will be
At their regular meeting on the 15th,
held with the South Paris Baptiet
which will be held at the vestry of DeerChurch Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursing Memorial Cburob, the Delta Alphas
Pro7 and 8, 1912.
will entertain the young ladies' class of day, February β,
gram as follows:
the Baptist Sunday School.

^V·-

Church. Rev. Τ Ν. Kewley, Pastor.
10 Λ0 A. M. :
>:· juii'iay, morning vrayermeettog
Sabbath School
[·_' «crv: ο 10 4ό a. m.;
».
6 ft) r. M..
Meeting
League
«
Kvworth
■eiing Wednesday evening 730; class
7 -30.
tneetlax Krt tay venlng
.l,t ctiurch, Kev. K. A. Davis, Pastor.
*
retching service 10:45 a. m.; Sab.
Sthoôi U M. ; ^. P. S. C. K., 8:15 p. m.;
: «'P. *·; Wednesday evening
i.
η
n
AU are
Seats free.
.T,·· H'.-vUe « :3u.
W»' XOIÛC.
>. hurch, Kev Chester «iore Miller,
λ
l're.t·
lng service every Sunday at
r.
·*>' ^ch'wl at li M. Y. P. V. U.
M
»
:i*»

y

»

4

at 7

On the evening of Monday, Feb. 12th,
a sitppsr will be served at G. A. R. Hall
by Wm. K. Kimball Post and Circle of
the Ladies of the G. A. R.
A good attendance of members is solicited.

P. M.

9TAT*p Mturrcioa.

Rev. A. T.

McWhorter will

give

his

l od(fc, No. 94.
Secular
A A M -PS
r : on or before full moon.
•c ir< Tut·· i-vvr·'
meeta
Lodge,
regular
Vlôu
1 "υ. Ο Τ
of each week.—Aurora
ΐίί». Thursday β»*»hlrd
evenings
Monday
Kn. ampment, ret »nd
of each month.
rie»eaa' Kebekah Lodge, So.
M
Ο of H
l fourth Fridays of each
JO, meets second m
Hall.
moutn In Odd Kcll 'we'
No. 148, meets
ι; ν U -W. K. Kimball Post.
evenings of each
Saturday
!
tMrd
an
flr
R.
Hall·
m-'Qth, In ti. A.
K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the G. A
huj
of
H meef tlrst and third Saturday evenings
month, to Grand Artnv Hall.
meets
s of v.—Joshua L. Chamtterlaln
tr-c dr«t Tuesday night after the full of the

Thursday evening, Feb. 15th, West
Paris Lodge, I. O. O. F., will visit Mt.
Mica Lodge and confer the second degree
on
candidates.
Nezinecot
Lodge of
Buckfield, Mt. Abram Lodge of Bethel
and Norway Lodge have also been invited
to be present on that evening.

P. of H.—Parts Grange, roee's first and third
Hall.
-itu-· :*y of each month, in Grange
I. >. <5. C —Second and fourth Mondays of
month.
h
est
S. E. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
ts second and fourth Wednesday evenings
a
of <sch month.
of P.—Hamlin Lodge. No, 31, meets every
r ay evening at Pythian HalL

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hay nee and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Newell,
have been laid up for a few days with a
similar illness which it Is thought may
have been caused by something they ate.
All are now improving, and Mr. Haynes
is again in the Bolster store.

r

lecture

John Wesley at the Congregational church next Sunday evening,

—

ta^-h

which was postponed from last Sunday
on account of the Christian Endeavor

anniversary.

Camp

on
noon.

on

Haynes' mother,

The town clock, after its silence of a
year and a half, was again heard Tuesland Tuesday.
day night, and has since been running.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Johnson bave gone
Although as now installed the clock has
:>) Racine, Wis., to visit Mr. Jolinson'a
necessarily but one dial, and that can be
parents.
seeo from only a limited area, it is illumhe ladies of St. Catherine's church inated at night so as to be plainly read.
w : hold a fair at ti. A. K.
Hall, NorWe have to thank the weather clerk
way, Feb. 19 and 20.
for almost a week of
Mrs. A. L. Holmes returned from Port-

winter

which doesn't get down to zero except
occasionally. Really, it is quite a relief
But there's
to overstrained nerves.
more of the old-fashioned kind in sight.

Ralph E. Sturtevant has purchased the
Aar η Ο. Corbett farm, on which he is
now living, in the Tubbs District.

Club is entertained this
Uouday evening by Mrs. Dr. Littlefield
on
it her home
Pleasant Street. The
evening's program is devoted to Scotin
full
as follows:
and
is
and,
Club
Soli Call—Current Events,
Mrs. Wilson
William Wallace,
Miss Walker
jcottleh i'alntere anil Sculptors,
E'Uubuiv—TUe Caetle and Holy rood Palace.
The Seneca

Mrs. Donald II. Bean went to Portland
■Wednesday for treatment by Dr. Abbott.
Sl«e ιβ r·· ming at 70 Spring Street.

for

Fred J. Wood of Foxboro, Mass., formerly of .Sac w's Falls, made brief calls
on frecls bere while in town on a busithe first of last week.
ness
ibn J Emeley, for many years in the
of the Burnham Jfc Morrill Co.,
at resigned his position as superintend»nt of their South Paris factory.

employ

The Western Avenue Club met with
Mrs. Benjamin Swett Wednesday afterDelinoon, and enjoyed a social time.
cious refreshments were served.

Pauley M. Wheeler suffered an attack
of appendicitis Wednesday, and for a
time it was thought that he might have
to have an operation, but he soon got
better from it, and was out after a day
two.

or

Λ. W. Thomas has bargained for the
sale of his place on Cross Street to Leon
A.Brooks. Mr. Brooke and family expect to move there from their Pore
Mr. Thomas'
Street farm in the spring.
plana are not yet definite.

A. K. Shurtleff has sold the Eunice
Caswell place a short distance south of
Mr.
the village to Philip S. Mason.
Mason is already at work preparing the
build an ell and stable and make other
additions and repairs on the buildings,
and will occupy the

place.

Before the regular prayer meeting at
last
Wednesday
the Baptist church

evening,

Boys1 Brigade

a

was

organized.

The Brigade is somewhat along the lines
of the Soout movement, but is more
closely connected with the church. Will
Hickey is captain, and II. G. Plemming

honorary captain.

Advertised letters in South Paris post
office Peb. 5:
Mr·. Ken* Andrews.
Mrs. Addle Burn ham.
Mre. .lames Wight.
Mrs. J R. Wallace.
Mr» Dorothy Kneetand.
Oscar Moore
Frank Vlndlshuion.
H. S. Tucker.
G. E. Nelson.
J. 8. Chaplin.

The following officers of Paris Lodge,
P. and A. M., were installed at the regular meeting last Tuesday evening:
W. M.—Perelval B. Hathaway.
8. W.—F. Wendell Rounds.
J W.-D M. Stewart.
Treas—Wm.O. Frothlnghaui.
Sec —Walter L. Gray.
Chap.—C. Kills McAllister.
Mar.—Charles U. George.
S. D.—Ueorge I*. Eastman.
J. D.—George C. Feroald.
8. 8.—Harold T. Brlgg·.
J. 8.—Albert F. Stevens.
T.—W. A. Porter.

A surprise party was given Mr*. S. P.
Plemming last Monday evening at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Chapman,
where the Plemmings make their home.
The guests included the members of the
Delta Alphas, the Epworth League and
the girls' choir of the Methodist church,
in all of which Mrs. Plemming is included. The party went in a body from
the office of Dr. Buck, and took her by
Refreshments were served
surprise.

by

Chapman

Mrs.

and

Miss Helen L

Chapman, and during the evening Mrs.

Plemming

was

presented

with a

piece

of

silver, Kev. T. N\ Kewley making the
presentation in behalf of the young peo-

ple.

Runaway

horse·

occasionally

cause a

little excitement during this cold weath-

covered sleigh came
through the Square a few days since on
its side, but no serious damage was
done. Saturday afternoon a team from
Hebron, after the occupant· of the
•leigh bad been spilled out at the depot
croMlng and the sleigh bad been left behind, came down Pleasant Street, and
for a breathless moment the watchers
expected to see the hone· go through
the window in P. N. Wright'· store, but
they veered juat in time, and brought up
In Plummer's shed. The damage done
wu repaired sufficiently in an hour or
two to allow the team to go home on its
er.

A

doctor'·

own runners.

Excellent entertainer* the members of
the Married Ladies1 Whist Club proved
themselves, when tbej observed gentlemen's night Thursday evening, and acted

The
hostesses for the gentlemen.
evening's program began al Hotel
%*

Andrews,

ordinary

weather—nothing that approaches
thawing, but just ordinary weather,

farrv B. Stone of Denver, Col., is
ν s ting his mother, Mrs. Miriam Stone,
and other relatives here.

II. O. Flemmiaii left Thursday
Tennessee, where he has a position on a
farm, lie expects to move his family
there later.

just

10 .-00.

12 KM).

2 Λ0.
2:30.
S 15.

TUESDAY FORENOON.
Norway and Paris Minister·' Meeting at
the home of Her. A. T. McWborter on
Pine Street. Bev. Herbert Tllden, D.
D., will apeak on hi· visit to "Oberammergau." All pastor· with their wire·
invited.
All delegates will meet at the Baptist
Church.
Dinner will be (erred In the Vestry of the

7 30.

Leaders
Social Service.
Blake; Bev. F. R. Enslln.

Praise and
Bev. Mr.

Subject:

The Greatest Work of

Church.

Christian

the

WEDNESDAY FORENOON.

9:30.
10:30.
11:1S.
21 ft).

Bible Reading on Prayer.

Sermon.
Reports from the churches.
Dinner In the Vestry.
■

AFTERNOON.

Service.
Subject : Hindrances to Salvation,
Rev. G. W. F. Hill, Bev. Harold Hanson.
3.00. Address on Personal Work In Soul
Winning, Misa Ε. Ε. Fiel.
3.30—4:15. Question Box.
1:30.
2 00.

inquest was not thought necessary. see them.
He moved here from South Paris some
time ago. About two years since his
New Pianos, Stools,
little daughter, Eva May, died of typhoid
fever. Thla, coupled with an accident Instruction
Books,
he had some years ago unsettled his
in stock at
mind at times. He is survived by a nos

an

Social

West Paris.
H. W. Brown of the Novelty Turning
|
Co. at Steep Falls, waa injured by a
dowel upon which be was working,
striking him In the left eye. He immediately consulted an eye specialist In
Portland. It is expected that no serious
I

9:30.
10:30.
11 ft).
12 :θϋ.

Social Service led by Bev. M. S. Howes.
Address on Evangelism by
Bev. F. W. O'Brien, D. D., of Bath.
Special music during service.

Social Service
Sermon.

FORENOON.

led by Bev. H. M. Purinton.

Prayer Meeting.

Dinner.

AFTERNOON.
1 30.

Covenant

always
right

Send for

catalog.

Auburn Weddings of Interest.

Clarence Atwood of Auburn and Mrs.
Georgia Anna Buck of Farmington were
narried at Auburn Saturday, Jan. 27, at
:he home of the groom's brother, Arthur
1
3. Atwood. Rev. C. S. Cummings offi:iated. Both parties were formerly of
Buckfleld. The groom is the son of the
ate Epbraim Atwood of that town. He
the Dlngley-Foss
β now employed in
The bride has
| ihoe factory in Auburn.
>een for the pasi two years matron of
! ihe Abbott School in Farmington, and
previous to that was for three years
Hebron
natron at Sturtevant Hall,
Academy. They will reside in Auburn.
Rev. Gilman Rice, for thirty-five years
; ι Congregational clergyman, with pasorates in a number of towns including
East Sumner, and Mrs. Clara Ford Clark,
1 'ormerly of Sumner, were married in
Auburn on the 29th of January. They
prill reside at North Auburn.

the

assistance

of

their

wives,

Imitation
rbe loving
η

Sates, and
Newton.
:barades.

terved.

of

cup

track athletic events,

was

won

by Raymond

the booby prize by Ray
There was also music, and
Delicious refreshments were

An interesting observance of the thirty-tiret anniversary of Christian Endear>r was held at the Baptist church Sunlay evening bj the Christian Endeavor
Societies of the Norway Congregational,
South Paris Congregational and South
Paris Baptist churches. There waa a
arge attendance, the church being well

Charles Doble of Kingman, aged 62
rear· and aingle, died Thursday at the

HE WON'T LIMP NOW.
No more limping for Tom Moore of
îochran, Ga. "I bad a bad sore on my
natep that nothing seemed to help till I
ised Bucklen's Arnica Salve," be writes,
'bat this wonderful healer soon cured
, ne."
Heals old, running sores, nlcers,
] >oile, burns, cuts, bruises, eczema, or
it. Only 23 centa at tbe
>iles.

, itore

Try

of the C. H. Howard Co.

SOUTH PABIS PEOPLE

MEASURE

You

Upton, Jan. 28, Bom Brown, wife of H. W.
Whitney, aged 87 jean, 8 month·, 8 day·.

"Had dyspepsia or ladlgtstton tor years. No
appetite, ana what I did eat distressed me terribly. Burdock Blood Bitters eared me."—J. H.
Walker, 8anbury, Ohio.
Dont let the baby Salter from ecsema, sores or
any Itching of the skin. Doan's Ointment gives
cures quickly.
Instant
Perfectly safe tor
children. All

LETTUCE

It

is

Delicious, Crisp |

and Tender.

E. P. Crockett,

Porter Street,

Prop.|

South Paris, Maine.
\

as

of

or»e

imported,

thing

when

ue.

G. B. Cunnings & Sons,
Many Failures
PARISIAN

KBUGBB'S

system

s/x

H AI Β

Try

Hatchet

hogshead, just
gallon.

a

Like

use.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH

STOftii

This Strong National Bank

MAIN

IS A WISE THING TO HAVE.

It costs you nothing.
We furnish you with check books, deposit slips, etc., keep
in every other
a record for you, and accommodate you
way we can.
draw
All you have to do is to make your deposits and
your checks.
robSuch an account protects your money against loss by

Sufferers from Rheumatism
Swellings, Sprains,

there is quick relief for you in

Lameness—

JOHNSON#
*£
ANODYNE

Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its
curative powers in the last 100years. Greatremedy
taken internally for Diarrhoea, Coughs, Colds, etc.
25c and 50c Bot tie j. Sold Everywhere.

bery

PARSON*

cial

^

1

*

eytem.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be I
has been duly appointed administrator of the
ettate of
CHARLES B. DAVIS late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to I
make payment Immediately.
CHARLES RANKIN.
Jan. 16th, 1912.

PROMPTLY ItEXieVEQ

THE ENGLISH REMEDY

BLAIR'S PILLS
SAFE.&. EFFECTIVE,50c&SI
DRUGGISTS.

OH B5HtNWYST.BW0KlYW.MY·

OVERCAME

TBOUBLSS.

PARISIAN SAGE is not guaranteed
to grow hair on bald heads bat it i·
guaranteed bj the well known druggist
Dbai. H. Howard Co. to stop falling bair,
eradicate dandruff and sto£ itching soalp,
Sold in every town in
or money back.
imerlca bj leading druggists for 50
sents a bottle. Read Miss Krnger't

letter.

"PARI8IAN SAGE la the best bair
grower and beantifler and dandruff cure.
I lost all mj hair tbrongh typhoid fever;
[ was almost bald headed and my soalp
I tried every«ai as sore aa oonld be.
thing, bnt in vain. Finally. I tried

PARISIAN SAGE, and after aslng one
bottle m j hair started to grow, ana bas
grown three or four Inobes Inside of two
months. I advise every woman who
iranta beautiful bair to ose PARISIAN
3AGE." Misa Meta M. Krnger, Brown4-β
town, Minn.

:

standing

and credit.

you

a

firmer finan-

THE

NORWAY

BANK

NATIONAL
MAINE.

OF NORWAY,

1

YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHING
really

JT'S of the

a

mistake

on

your

part if you fail

Special Clearance prices

to take advantage

making

we are now

of fine Merchandise.

sale is
All these goods are of the best quality. Everything in the
Not
in this store.
season. No old stock or out of style garments are
only stylish, up-to-date, new goods here.

Thislis
?

)

our

clearing time.

new
one.

on a

lot

this present
You'll find

We want

winter Suits and Overcoats to

to sell

our

make

room

for the

new

spring goods.

$20.00 Suits and Overcoats for $16.00
$18.00 Suits and Overcoats for $14.00
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats for $12.00
$12.00J3uits and Overcoats for $10.00
$10.00 Suits and Overcoats for $ 7.50

H. B. Foster,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

NORWAY,
Ceprritht Han $eh*ffh«

a·

-

CMrriibt Han ickiAti tc Mirm

COUGHS
are

to reduce

our

our

Taking"

stock, and will sell

we

wish

at

Boys'

Stylish Overcoats with

THE

SOUTH

con-

FOR WOMEN.

The fine quality of our goods is
well known so come and let us fit
you with a Coat at a

WOMEN.
We make a specialty of SOFT EASY SHOES FOR
all sizes
toe,
sole,
Lace
Boots,
plain
light
We have the Lady Washington
the
with
kind
heavy
from 3 to 8, EE wide, price $2.00. Also the same
sole
sole for $2.50. And we also have the Good Cheer Lace Boots, light
comfort
of
kinds
and
other
styles
and rubber heel for $2.00, and many
fitted if you
footwear. Remember you can find what you want and get
come here.

BARGAIN PRICE

J. F. PLUMMER,

Boots and Shoes,

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

South Paris

CASTORIA FKlrtrtniaiirn. J*·™·"» Λ
111 KM Ym HiriAjiiiijMftt ^

,/r3

MAINE

PARIS,

Comfortable Boots

We have also a FEW FUR COATS left that
wUl sell at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

31 llarket Square

REXALL STORE

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Overcoats in ages 11 to 18.

Clothing and Furnishings,

give immediate

The Gold Tablets break up the cold and the Oherry
If they
Bark checks the cough. We guarantee them.
money.
and
your
back
get
do not do the work come
it
We want you to have
each at
60 cents for the combination or 25 cents

Men's Black Beaver and Kersey Overcoats.

vertible collars.

and often dangerous.

WILL DO THE WORK.

Exceptionally Low Prices
Young: Men's

COLDS

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

Square, South Paris.

"Annual Stock

annoying

-

Rexall Cold Tablets and

nishings Store,

31 Market

and

-

We have a combination that will
relief and usually effect a cure.

J. F. Plummer's Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, and Fur-

Before

MAINE.

"■·»

Just call our way
You'll find 'twill pay,
We've Bargains Great
Don't come too late,

we
MISS

otherwise

And all the time your money is just as much at your ser·
vice as if it were in your own pocket.
oflered
We invite you to take advantage of the privileges
by this Bank.

NOTICE.

RHE

or

Helps you to practise economy :
Creates good business habits, and gives

*

pills

L S. JOHNSON * CO., Boston. Mas*

Maine.

Norway,

BUT

from the

sweet and pure.

your mother used to

Liniment

iealing with us—you get full measYou not only get full measure,
pou get the best of quality and the

8 AG·

Vermont Sage Cheese.

Molasses right

Coifee.

North

Sea Moss Farine.

Gelatine.

Turner Cheese.

ii£c.

Lame Back,

Hm ft
Covara
101 Year*
1810-1911

ure.

u

Never can tell when yon wllf mash a lager or
raflSr a eat, braise, barn or scald. Be prepared.
Dr. Tbossaa' Eclectic OU instantly reneres the
pain—quickly cares the woand.

are sure

We have just received a car of
In South Parla, Feb. 6, Mr·. Caroline F. Auatln,
Pillsbury's Best Flour. This is one
aged 75 yeara.
In Bucklleld, Jan. 96, Mr·. Hannah E. Dudley, }f the finest grades for Bread Flour
iged 76 j6ftn.
there is milled.
in Portland, Feb. 4, Mrs. KUxa A. Gllea, aged that

for|

relief,

FULL

you
pay you to deal with

In

English

Cox

TO

lowest of prices. When in the marMr. Preaton O. Howard ket for
anything in the hay, grain or
»f Bamford and Mlaa Martha K. Bagley of Sanwill find that it will
feed line
tord.

Dlxlleld.

*

quality 7$c.

NORWAY,

and Mlaa Llla McGee.
In Portland, Jan. 27,

» year·.
In Bumford, Jan. 28, Νahum Moore, aged 87
year·.
In Norway, Feb. 1, George C. Aldrlch.
In Plttafleld,' Maaa., Feb. ·, John A. Decker of

Price

sm/l£Y

Married.

Died.

N. Dayton Bolster Co.

HAVE ABSOLUTE

|

Mr. Ellery Porter ana Ml·· Ina Weld, both of
Dlxlleld Center.
In Bumford, Jan. 27, Mr. Bobert W. Amburg

|

'Phone, 19-21.

PASTURE FOR SA1*±Î.

In Auburn, Jan. 29, by Ββτ. H. P. Woodln,
Bev. tillman Bice and Mrs. Clan Ford Clark,
soth of Auburn, formerly of Sumner.
In Auburn, Jan. 27, by Bev. C. 8. Camming·,
Mr. Clarence Atwood of Auburn and Mrs.
Seorata Anna Buck of Farmlngton.
In Fryeburg, Jan. 28, by Bev. Β. N. Stone, Mr.
Fred A. Guptlll of Stow and Ml·· Lillian G.
Knight of Lorell.
In Portland, Jan. 18, by Ββτ. John Collin·. Mr.
Prank Palmer and Ml·· Lizzie Staples, both of
Kezar Fall·.
In Dlxlleld, Jan. 28. by Bev. Banaom Gllkey,

10c

Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Bye Flour.
Dietetic Flour. Furina Health Flour.

DEEDS, NOT WORDS.

Remember the name—Doan's—and
:ake no other.

In Brownlleld, Jan. 23, John Maraton.
In Brownlleld, Jan. 25, In M. Garland, forEur Test.
merly of Conway, Ν. H.
In Porter, Jan. 20, Warren Fnnch, aged 80
Shake Allen's Foot-Kane la one shoe sad
aot ta tbe other, and notice the difference. Just yean, 5 month·, 5 day·.
In Stamford, Conn., Deo. 27, Leonard A. Gro-1
the thing m un when mbhera or overshoes be·
some necessary, and your shoes seem to pinch, ver, » native of Bethel, aged 44 yean.
In Fryeborg. Jan. 20, Benjamin G. Seavey,
told Everywhere, 38c. Don't accqtf any tubsti.
Mr Sample Free. Address, Alien β. Olmsted, aged 82 yean, si day·.
46
in Norway, Jan. 27, Mn. Charles 0. Dearborn,
Le Boy, Ν. T.
aged M yean.
T# MoUiera 1a This Tow·.
Children who ara delicate, feverish and cross
*111 get immediate relief from Mother Gray's
to the Greenhouse
Sweet Powders tor Children. They cleanse the Oome
rtomach, act on the Over, and are recommended
A pleasant remedy
tor complaining children.
for worms. At all druggists. Kc. Sample Free.
<4
Address Allen β. OtaMed/La Roy, R.T.

Tkli U

Special

son.

in Bangor from Injurie· receivid from a log which fell from a sled. HI·
irm waa broken and he sustained in·

ernal injurie· which resulted in death.

inch Bleached Cotton,

Canton, Jan. 27, to the wife of A. F. Russell,

a

loapital

An exchange, by one of those errors
which will happen in the beet regulated
Sited. Francis Swett, president of the printing offices, gets the story of a wed·
S or way society, presided at the exer· ;
ling under the obituary heading. But
;isee. The music included a duet by ι hen—
Kiss Barnes and Miss Clark, a solo by
Miss Marjorie Barker, singing by the
BLAMED A GOOD WORKER.
girls' choir of the Baptist church, and a
"I blamed my heart for severe dis;ornet solo by Phil Jones. Papers were
ress In my left aide for two years,"
liven by Misa Vivian Dingley of Norway irrites W. Evans, Danville, Va., "but I
>n "The Growth of Christian Endeavor
mow now it waa indigestion, as Dr.
« the United States," and by Mrs.
Clng'a New Life Pills oompletely cored
Barnes on "Christian Endeavor in For- ne." Beat for sfomach, liver and kldeign Lands," and H. W. Dennlaon spoke iey troubles, constipation, headache or
Rev. A.
in "The Efficiency Campaign."
iebility. 25c. at the Chaa. H. Howard
Γ. McWhorter and Rev. E. A. Davis Do's, store.

where a fine supper was served.
Later the party went to Qrand
Army Hall, where a portion of the evening was spent at whist, and then there was
dancing, with Howard Shaw at the
pisno. It was a delightful affair, participated in by over forty. In the course of ■poke briefly.
the evening the gentlemen got together,
Mrs. Caroline F. Auatin died suddenly
and deciding that the ladiee bad had a
Monday morning at her home in South
monopoly of the entertaining Ion,τ Paria. She bad been troubled with
enough, arranged to eoterta η the ladies ι latbma, which had been worse than
at some date in the near future not yet
usual for a few daya, but the end came
definitely fixed.
unexpectedly. She had been resting
the laat time any one waa in the
This Monday afternoon the Eu terpeau quietly
but paaaed away while no one
Club holds its February meeting with room,
Mrs. Auatin waa the
was beside her.
Miss Toi man on Pleasant Street. The
of Capt. Silas Maxim, and was
oratorio Elijah is the topic of study fcr daughter
born in Paria Feb. 11,1837. She married
the session, and the full program la aa
Rev. Henry Anatin, and settled in Pleaafollows:
anton, Mich. After Mr. Austin's death
Boll Call—Current Miulctl Evente.
she returned to South Paris with her
Due·—Overture.
children, and haa lived here for twenty
Mr». Morton. Mr·. Brln*.
Outitue of Oratorio.
years or more. Her three ehlldreo are
Mlaa Leach.
Rose, wife of Charles Pulalfer of Poland ;
Vocal Solo— Hew ye Israel.
Mary, wife of Arthur Thnrlow of Sooth
Miss 1 per h
Vocal l>uet—I wilted for the Lord.
Paris; and Henry P. Anatin of Bethel.
Mrs. Wheeler. Miss Barnes.
is survived by one brother, Silas P.
She
Issay-Llfo of Meadelaaoka.
Maxim of South Paria, and one sister,
Miss 9wett.
Vocal Solo—Ο Beat la the Lord.
Mrs. Hannah K. Maxim Allen of ValMr·. Barrows.
waa a memparaiso, Neb. Mrs. Auatinchurch.
PUno Duet—selected from ftyo*.
The
ber of the Congregational
Mrs. Β urn ham. Mrs. WUaoa·
Vocal Solo—If with All Your Heart·.
funeral will be held at the house on
Mr». Heyea.
»
Highland Street at 1:30 Wedoaaday
Vocal Trio—U1» Thine Im.
afternoon.
Mr·. WUaoa. Mlaa BanM. Mrs. Morton.

In

Fr.,

Tag Prices.
Cotton, fine quality, 6£c.

Franklin Kills Entire Wheat Flour.

36 MARKET SQUARE,

Doan's Kidney Pills juat as highly today
»· I did three year· ago when they cured
ne of kidney trouble.
My kidneys have
Deen in a normal condition ever since."
For tale by all dealers. Price 50 cent·.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
lole agents for the United State·.

Wor. Frank X. Barker, 1901, aa liar.
Wor. Blal F. Bradbury, 18P5, aa Org.
Wor. Walter F. Tubbe, 1910, as T.
Wor. George A. Cole, 1882, as 3d B.
Wor. Herman L. Bartlett, 1900. as 3d B.
Wor. Eugene E. Andrew», 1909, as 1st B.
Wor. Harry B. Farrls, 1905, aa F. C.
Wor. George Hazen, 1902, aa F. C.
B. W. George W. Holmes, 1888, aa F. C.
Wor. Albert Thompson, 1863, as F. C.
Wor. Irving Frost, 1889, aa F. C.
Wor. James H. Aldricb, 1884, as F. C.
Wor. Vivian W. Hills, 189-2, aa F. C.
Wor. Samuel Β. Κ now la d, 1886, as F. C.
Wor. Eugene F. Smith, 1903, as F. C.
Wor. William J. Jones, 1899, aa F. C.
Wor. Charles P. Barnes, 1904, aa F. C.
Wor. E'lwln Blchardson, 1911, as F. C.

MeetlDg, leader,
Bev. D. W. Kimball.

✓

and Towels at Red

Billings' Block, South Paris.

1

with

Prices.

inch Unbleached Cotton, firm texture, 6c.

14c Crash,

W.J.Wheeler,

1

rhirty-four were present. The first part
if the evening was devoted to an inter·
jollegiate contest. Five teama of five
>ach, representing different colleges,
:ompeted in various games which were

EVERY SHOP.

Half Price.

Tag

SELL

WE

THINGS

FEW

YOU CAN'T BUY AT

19c and 25c Hose in sizes 6, 6\ and 7, 15c.
$1.50 Crex Grass Rugs, only $1.25.

I offer for sale o?y pasture, known
Situated
Scottish Song,
is the Packard lot pasture.
Nathan Β. Day of Boston wae the >n the Buckfield road a short disThe Good Cheer supper and entertainguest of Judge Jonea Sunday.
ment will be held at Good Cheer Hall on
Price I
Harry Deane of Yarmouth is with hie ance from Paris Hill village.
ruesday of this week, Feb. 6th. SupDeane.
Romanzo
the
entertainFather,
followed
at
Address
by
per
£250.00.
Mrs. Charles Dearborn died at her
nent "When Women Vote" with the
bome on Water Street Sunday morning.
BENJAMIN S. DOE,
The enter:a*t as published last week.
The funeral was held
Heart failure.
tainment will begin promptly at 7:45 to
Portland, Me.
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. B. C. Wenti jive those who care to a chance to atCare H. H. Hay's Sons.
5-7
were
remains
The
worth
officiating.
:end the clerks' ball and arrive in time
placed In the tomb. She is survived by
!or the grand march. Prices as usual.
NOTICE.
ι husband, Charles C. Dearborn, a son,
Endeavors arf now being made to
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he bas I
Carroll, and a daughter, Gladys.
duly appointed cxecutor of the last will 1
:omplete a fund to purchase a pipe
Miss Ε. E. Fiel, evangelist, is holding >ecntestament
of
tnd
Fruit Growers' Meeting.
at
the
church.
>rgan for the Universalis! church. Rev.
MARTHA W. FOGG late of Porter,
Baptist
ipecial meetings
Mr. Miller, the pastor, has received asη the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
The Oxford County Fruit Grower·1 They are very interesting indeed.
>onde as the law directs. All persons having
1 iuranee of aid under certain conditions
Association will meet at Norway Grange
Stephen B. Cummings will preside at lemands against the estate of said deceased I
From Mr. Carnegie, the amount of which Sail, Feb. 13, 1912.
Id the forenoon the annual banquet of the T. P. C. U., | ire desired to present the same for settlement, 1
It is hoped to will be election of officers and discussion it Concert Hall, Mon ay evening, Feb. ind all Indebted thereto are requested to make
s not to be advertised.
1
be able to secure the necessary balance >n fertilization of orchards.
In the 12th. The principal speaker of the even- >avment Immediately.
FRED C. SMALL.
Jan. 16th, 191*2.
some
other
pledgee ifternoon the subject will be the scoring ing will be Rev. Dean Ellenwood of
subscriptions,
by
For which have already been made, and ind judging of apples at our fall fruit Atlanta, 6a., who is on a tour in the
A LIBERAL OFFER
there is a fair prospect that an organ ihow*, the object is to see if we cannot Interest of the Union.
•rill be installed during the present sea- :ome to more uniformity in the same.
his
to
Â. B. Caswell has moved
goods
ion.
H. L. Keyser, President of the Maine Harrison from the Charles E. Holt bome- kVE GUARANTEE TO RELIEVE DYSPEPSIA.
G.
A.
COSTS
Yeaton,
The
Street.
itead on Pleasant
IF WE FAIL THE MEDICINE
property
The young ? married women of the Pomological Society,
Horticulturist, and others from was recently sold to D. M. French.
NOTUINO.
Congregational church will serve their ksst. will
be present.
Eddie Perrault has purchased a new
innual «upper Thursday evening, Feb. iway
Dinner will be served
by Norway motor boat for use on the lake this
Sth, at 6:43 o'clock. The eupper will be
To unquestionably prove to the peolummer.
Followed
by an entertainment, which Grange. All come.
can
Secretary.
Ο. M. Cummings has returned from ple that indigestion and dyspepsia
will try to show the evil effects of gosthe Central Maine General Hospital at ie permanently relieved and that Rexall
as
usual.
Menu
of
Admission
siping.
ALMOST LOST HIS LIFE.
dyspepsia Tablets will bring about this
Lewiston, and is making rapid gains.
supper as follows:
S. A. Slid, of Mason, Mich., will never
James F. Bolster was operated on Sat- •esult, we will furnish the medicine -abCoM Ham.
if it fails to give satisfaoEsuaUoped Potatoes.
orget his terrible exposure to a merci- urday for appendicitis by Dr. Williams loiuteiy free
fickle*.
Salable.
tienne.
"It gave me a dreadful if Lewiston.
He is making a fine re- ;ion to any one using it.
es» storm.
Hot Rolls.
The remarkable success of Rexall
sold," he write·, "that caused severe covery.
Cream Pie. Uelatlnc Pudding.
the high deMiss June Smith, for the past year dyspepsia Tablets is due to
>aina in my chest, so it was hard for me
Tart*.
Pies.
Doughnuts.
Coffee.
Tea.
A neighbor gave me several Forelady of the B. F. Spinney Co. stitch· ι tree of scientific skill used in devising
ο breathe.
Discovery mg room, closed her engagement with I heir formula as well as to the care ex·
l'aris Grange at its meeting Saturday loses of Dr. King's New
doctor the firm Saturday. The "help" present- < ircised in their manufacture, whereby
entertained Norway Grange, and about a ivhich brought great relief. The
of Bismuthhundred members of the visiting grange aid I was on the verge of pneumonia, sd her with a beautiful gold ring with a he wril-known properties
I Mt. Mica stone.
I Jubnitrate and Pepsin have been comwere present.
State Master Stetson of >ut to continue with the Discovery.
I
cured
Mrs. L. S. Marston is sick at her home 1 jined with Carminatives and other
tireene was also the gueat of the grange. lid so and two bottles completely
ι kgents.
A dinner was served at noon, and in the ne." Use only this quick, safe, reliable it H. J. Bangs'.
are
and
throat
Pepsin
Bismuth Subnitrate
The K. of P. officers installed Thûrs·
tfternoon there was an open session with nedicine for coughs, colds, or any
Price 50c. and 11.00. Jay evening are:
>r lung trouble.
constantly employed and recognized by
the following program:
medical
the
entire
be
profession as invalu·
bottle free. Guaranteed by
C. C —O. L. Plngree.
Choir Trial
Song of welcome.
V. C.-H. D. Tubb*.
ible in the treatment of indigestion and
Sister Mtllett 3has. H. Howard Co.
Reading,
P.-T. P. Richardson.
Sister Blnl, Wert Parts Grange
3οηχ.
lyspepsia.
M. at Α.—Ed Richarileon.
Abble Abbott
Beading,
Real Estate Chaoses.
The Pepsin used in Rexall Dyspepsia
I. G.—R. O. Portér.
Choir
Music,
Thlbodeau.
Tablets Is carefully prepared so as to
and
timber
O.
O.—Thomas
Martin
Fred
farm,
The
hay
Worthy State Master Stetson
Remark*,
K. of R. and 8.—W. A. Lewis.
Alta Rand
lituated in Richville, Oxford, has been
Rea>tlng,
levelop its greatest efficiency. Pepsin
M. of F.—Otto 8chnuer.
Duet.
Lucy Etlwanle and Mr*. Lovejoy told through the Dennis
1 inpplies to the digestive apparatus one
Pike Real
M. of E.—Rosea Abbott.
Sister Jackson
Reading,
>f the most important elements of the
II. of W.—George W. Wood.
Choir Estate Agency to James H. Ruse for oc.'losing *υη*.
llgestive fluid. Without it the digestion
tupaocy.
State Superintendent of School· Payson
The towo of Bingham will reach ita tnd assimilation of food are impossible.
Real
Estate
Pike
Dennis
The
Agency
Smith has recently sent out a circular
The Carminative· possess properties
;entenoial this month, having been inirging more training of teachers in >aa just sold the Dora M. Rues farm
which aid in relieving the disturbances
Feb. 6, 1812.
>rder to raise the standard of our iear Allen Hill, Oxford, to Fred Martin jorporated
ind pain caused by undigested food.
ichools. If Maine is to have one hun- or occupancy.
combination of these ingredients
This
Constipation causes headache, nausea, disxi- nakes a remedy invaluable for the comIred per cent trained teaohers, he says,
SHOCKING SOUNDS
lees, languor, heart palpitation. Dnutlc physic*
its
of
must
town
and dyspepsia.
>very
supply
quota
rripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and don't rare. pete relief of indigestion
naterial. He has figured out what this η the earth are sometimes beard before Doan's Regulete act gently and cure const! pa
We are so certain of this that we urge I
on
irould mean to each town, and in Paris ι terrible earthquake, that warn of the ton. Ά cents. Ask your druggist.
rou to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
Nature1· warnings are
Three,
lays that on the basis of the number of oming peril.
>ur owu
guarantee.
personal
in
the
aachers employed, it means sending tind. That dull pain or ache
tizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 00. Re·
Bora.
tack warns you the Kidneys need atten·
ive students to a normal school each
nember, you can obtain Rexall Remedies
thoee
would
dangerrear.
In the town of Woodstock it ion if yon
escape
at our store—The Rexall Store.1
>nly
In South Paris, Jan. 28, to the wife of Fred E.
or
Diabetes
ius
neans sending two teachers to a normal
maladies, Dropsy,
2has. H. Howard Co.
Bushman, a son.
Bitters
Electric
Take
disease.
in
in
other towns
ichool each year, and
In Norway. Jan. 29, to the wife of Clarence
fright1·
it once and see backache fly and all your Downing, a daughter. Caroline Elizabeth.
' >ro portion.
In Fryeburg, Jan. 16, to the wife of Cnrtls
>e«t feelings return. "My aon received
IV Hey, a daughter.
Thursday evening a delightful time was ;reat benefit from their use for kidney In
Fryeburg, Jan. 17, to the wi'e of Richard
( iujoyed by the members of the choir and
md bladder
trouble,11 writes Peter Webster, a «on.
Jan. X, to the wife of C. D. Con·
In
( orchestra of the Methodist church, when
tondy, South Rockwood, Mich. "It is ior, aAlbany,
daughter.
| hey were entertained at Dr. C. L. Buck's
:ertainly a great kidney medicine.11 Try
In Kezar Falls, Jan. 34, to the wife of W. 8.
| >y the music committee, consisting of t. 50 cents at the pharmacy of the Sldlon, a son.
In Mexico, Jan. 25, to the wife of Ernest O.
j )r. Buck, T. M. Davis and S. C. Ordway, Jbaa. H. Howard Co.
Slchols, a son.
Mrs. Llttlefleld
Mrs. Wilson

Messaline, Serge

36
36

kidney
neys.
Friday evening, Feb. 2d, the following natural and I decided that my kidney·
past masters of Oxford Lodge, F. and A. needed attention. Being told to try
M., conferred the third degree at Ma- Doan's Kidney Pill·, I got a supply at
eons' Hall:
t/'bae. H. Howard Co.'· Drug Store and
their use. They did me so much
Wor. Clarence M. 8mttb. 1879, M Η.
began
W.
aa
8.
Wor. Charles F. Bldlon, 1898,
?ood that I continued taking them until
Wor. 8.6. Hatch, 1864, aa J. W.
[ was free from my trouble." (Statement
Wor. George L. Curtis, 1908, aa Treae.
B. W. Howard D. Smith, 1869, as Sec.
given July 25, 1008.)
Wor. Albert J. Stearns, 1903, as Chap.
WORK THAT TELLS.
Wor. Lee M. Smith, 18.-8, as S. D.
Wor. Everett F. Blcknell, 1891. as J. O.
On
20, 1911, Mr. Monk was interJuly
8.
Wor. Herbert F. Andrews, 1907, aa S.
viewed and he said: "I oan recommend
Wor. Freeland Howe, 1876, aa J. 8.

Song Service.

THURSDAY

at

and Mohair Dresses at Red

40 inch Unbleached

Scarfs,

will serve a "men's supper" Wednesday
PBOOF OF DEEDS AT HOME.
| evening, Feb. 14th. Lewis I. Gilbert
has charge of the supper and Herman L.
It's not word· but deed· that prove
| Home of the entertainment.
true merit.
Col. Albert J. Stearns will act as toastThe deed· of Doan'a Kidney Pills,
master at the Board of Trade banquet
For Soatb Paris kidney sufferer·,
at the Beat's Hotel, Friday evening,
Have made their local reputation.
Feb. 9th.
Proof lies in the testimony of South
Mra. Helen Williamson of Farmington Pari·
people who have been cured to
has been with her Norway friends for a
cured.
stay
abort visit.
L. S. Monk, Pleasant St., So. Pari·,
Mrs. A. C. Scribner is recovering
Me.,
eaya: "About ten year· ago I aufferrapidly from her recent surgical oper- ed from a lame back and pain in my kidation.
secretions were unThe

evening.
7:30.
7:45.
8:15.

Ladies' Coats and Suits

Damask, Napkins

Playerpiaprices

widow and brother, Charles Aldrlch of that are

results will follow the accident.
Rev. Caroline E. Angell of Freeport
AFTERNOON.
enjoyed the week with S. B. and Z. S.
Opening service and organization.
Prince, who start for California for an
Address by Bev. Herbert Tllden, D. O.
They will keep their
Prayer and Conference. Subject : Re indefinite time.
vivais which we have known." Led by rooms in the Abbott Block however.
Bev. L. W. Baymond.
The men of the Congregational society
:

Organs

a

Church.

evening.

AND

ness.

■

A

RED TAG SPECIALS

Pianos

A

It 1· understood that he will aoChildren's Coats and Black Bearskin Coats at Half Price.
oept position on the road aa traveling
salesman for a large bnalneea house.
Muslin Underwear, slightly soiled, Great Price Reductions.
George C. Aldrioh committed suicide
8
o'clock
at
about
by
Thursday morning
Special in Skirts at $2.00. Black and Navy. Others at Marked
Second hand Pianos and Organs
hanging himself. He lived on Whitman
Prices.
Down
Street in the Frost bouse. He went for sale at a
bargain. Two square
about doing bis choree aa usual and reA
$2.98 to $4.98 Silk Waists at $1 98.
sell at low price.
I
will
turned to the shed for some wood. Mr·. pianos
Aldricb became alarmed at bia absence lot of second hand
Sheets, 42}, 55 and 02$c. Slips 10c.
organs that I will
and upon search found him suspended In
and
in
sell
at
old
Come
Remnants of Dress Goods at Low Prices.
bat
any
price.
the shed. The coroner was notified

Donald S. Briggs left Saturday for peanuts, and popcorn balla will be for
sale.
Camden, S. C., where he Is to be
TKAlMS lkavk SOUTH PARIS
A.m.. dally; 9:43 A.M., I cashier's clerk in the Kirk wood Hotel
Monday morning was the date of the
CiulOK down teastj—5A>
4 -fi pm., dally.
for the neat three months.
annual tax sale. Four piecea of real eajiv ticepi SuQ'Uy
43 A.M.. dally ; 3:35 P.M.,
liolM up (west —'J
tate
were sold by Collector Harry D.
8:47 p.m dally.
The ladies of the Deering Memorial
dally «·«(>* Sunday ;
Cole—the Snow's Falls mill property
Church
will
observe
birthCHUKCHXS.
Washington's
and three homesteads. Two of the
with an entertainment in their
Church, Bev. ▲. T. Mc- day
pieoee were bidden off by the town, and
Klrst Con<re*at'.onal
a
10:45
church,
Feb.
22.
service,
Thursday
Preaching
evening,
w
rur. Hii-oor.
the other two by B. P. Adkins and Ο. K.
il « Α. M.; T. P. 8. c. Ε- 9*6
ν
c ÙV S il*
It is now expected that the Buckfield Clifford.
Κ venin*} service 7:00 p. M.; Church
h
Commencing Oct 1,1911,

y

NORWAY.

Μη. Α. W. Hammond of Milton, Vt,

la with Mra. Julia Hammond for a faw

-

Opera House Block,
Telephone 38*3.

-

Norway, Maine.

Reeidence

38-3.

HOMEM ABBES' COLUMN.

THE LAND OF

PUZZLEDOM.

UlTaw

Talk Aboat at the
Tabla?
| Soma people doa't talk at tba tabla at
No. 1625.—Bshsading·.
boat all. Tbej consider meal· tba tlmafor
1. Behead a large. flat bottomed
1
aa
eating and regard social converse
leave au animal.

lod
2. Behead an

land, will

Ô-Uty

Congress Street, Port-

be at bis

Norway office,

over

C.

FRIDAY, FEB. 1β,

He will

say you have a
good dinner if yon
a piece of flaky-cruated
for dessert.

and the third Friday of each following
month. At Kumford office 2nd Friday
of each mouth. Eyes trusted, (ilassee
All work

pastry

For Sale.

It is also an

(12)

William

Sleighs.

1 Black Robe.

Tell Flour

A. D. Park,

For Sale by N. Day too Bolster Co.

South Paris.

PARIS

economy—William

Tell Flour goes farthest.
Order today.

1 Set Two-horse Sleds.

<r

pie

With William Tell Flour your
will be a marvel of deli·
and bread
cacy—your muffixu, rolls
light, tender and wholesome.

guaranteed.

2 Second Hand

supetfiuous ana

and lea re

sure but that they shine by comparison
suakelike fish.
tbe table as tba
The beheaded letters will spell the witb those who choose
for airing tbeir grievances, tbeir
adoccasion
much
an
poet,
of
English
name
maladies, their bad tempers. One fammired, but seldom read.
as
ily I know select* the breakfast table
tlie time and tbe place for its fiercest
Letters:
Ne. 1826.—Prefixed
comarguments and most poignant
Prefix two letters and change suspiCriticisms of tba food and
plaints.
be
to
cion Into a fort; despatched into
service, invectives against business conto
nngry: to revolve into to repay;
tretemps, vehement discussion of politiwork for into to retain; tardy Into to cal of ecclesiastical situations all fiud
recite; a sudden attack of Illness into tbeir oppnrtonity In that trying period
a of man'a—and woman's—extremity—tbe
to repair; to think into to regain;
into first meal of the day
to
explain
to
into
feast;
wind
high
Tu be diatasteful, table talk need not
fixed purpose; a tool Into to review; of
necessity be qusrreleome. Some of
to
into
loaned
censure;
into
evidence
tbe most amiable people I ever encounto
sum
of
money
paid
become mild; a
tered were my table mates at a oonntry
to
boarding house one summer when tbey
settle into to purify; hampered into
I
thoea about tbem Into
spring back; a kind of dog into to bap- came near driving

THE TELEPHONE.

home of a friend was my dinner enliven-

1627.—Concealed Squar· Word·.
I.

ed

were

After you have once tried it you would no
more do without it than you would to take out
that he
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier
more.
mail
the
not
need
any
bring

Unless disaster overtake.
—Youth s Companion.
No. 1628.—Valentine Rebus.

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,
COME AND SEE US.

COMPANY.

PARIS.

SOUTH

ΤΓΓ) train)

MAINE.

4

CO.,

South Paris.

l. S. BILLINGS

™

of All Kinds fur

Lumber

Building Purposes.

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid
I
are

am

the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid

other makee, but Paroid is the beet

Roofing.

There

L. S. BILLINGS. South Paris, Me.

to bis offeuse.

No. 1630.—Words Within Word·.
A Jewel In u pledge.
An order In sincerely,
A mountain In a knife
And readiness in dearly.
Quite beautiful In fixed,
A meadow next In brighter,
Selection In a thought.
a

writer.

I brought from tbeir own bomee tbe cus! toms practiced there. There ara virtuI ous aa well aa viciona circles in events.
Tbe educational value of tabla talk can
I hardly be overrated, aa those kaow who
I have been blessed by living In cultured
I families where tbe conferences at meals
Bear this In
are of matters worth while.
mind, you parents who are likely to let
your own fatigue lead you to silence at
I table—or to irritability and petulance.
I Tbe Houaekeeper.

No. 1631.—Charad·.
My first Is never young
And In the church la seen;
My second on the hill

Is It 1 among the green.
My whole, found In the field.
Of autumn la a sign.
In countries far and near
1b used in making wine.

Hint*.

enlarged, legendary.

DON'T
BLIND

YOURSELF
TO THE

NSTON BEKA1B
IF YOU WANT

NEWS,

HUMOR,

FEATURES^
AND FIT

home

Separator

pat oa you* dairy floor alongside «9 other entm separator,
or «II other separator·, will ortiki· them all, will ran seeier,
will rah ap qakker, and will giva nova setiefactioo right

fro· tha start.
If we caa't prove this, you should boy mother kind.
If we eaa prove this, you should buy the U. S.
We sell 'ea, You need ο
T. M. DAVIS. AQENT.

light, sight
No. 1619.-Riddles: 1. Leek. leak.

Knowlmll.
No. 1620.—Enigma: Kingfisher.
No. 1621.—Word Square: 1. Adam.
Ik)tne. 3. Amen. menu.

2

2

No. 1622.-Pictured Word: Cooper.
No. 1623 —Charade: Butter, fly—but
rerdy. Flutter.
No. 1624.-Dropped Vowels:

reason we lost ao many goldfish
bscauae when we changed the water
in tlie aquarium, we never oonaldered
the temperature of tbe water. Now we
place (lie fiah In a deep bowl half full of
We
water taken from tbe aquarium.
tben place tbe bowl under the faucet
and let water run into tlie bowl until all
the water in tbe bowl la of tbe aame
temperature aa the water that cornea
from tbe faucet. Partly fill tbe clean
aquarium with water of tbe tame temperature, and pour back into It from tbe
bowl tbe flab and water. Since adopting thu way of cleaning we have loet no
fiah. Keep tbe water from becoming
waa

■

plexion.

to the affected parts is

superior

to an;
plaster. When troubled with lame baci :
or pains in the side or aheet give It ι 1
trial and you are oertain to be more thsi 1
pleased with the prompt relief whieh ii
affords. Sold by the Chas. H. Bowarc 1

ways be

depended

upon.

For sale

by

the Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris.

A prominent insurance man In San
Francisco tells the following story:
"A man went to sleep in the midst of
When he woke op in
a curtain lecture.
the morning the words were flying as
fast as when he went to aleep. 'Say,' be
interrupted the harangue to inquire,

'Are you talking yet

or

again?'

"

The U. 8. Government in its "Pore
Pood Law" does not "indorse" or "guar-

antee" any preparation, as some manufacturers in their advertisements would
make It appear. In the case of medicines the law provides that certain drags
shall be mentioned on the labels If they
are ingredients of the
preparations,

GRIPPE, THEN BRONCHITIS.
That «il tb· out with Μη. W. S.
Bailey, McCreary, Ky. "My wife wu
taken down with a aevere attack of la
grippe, whiob ran into broocbili·. She
ooughed a· though ahe had conaumption
and coold not aleep at night. The flrat
buttfe of Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound gave her eo much relief that abe
continued ualng it until ahe wu permanently cured. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
South Paria; S. Ε. Newell A Co., Paria.
FIRST

LA

FLOWERS

CUT

Ρ rincées Roxana grew worse and
She lind a great desire to have
worse.
butsome roses In her room, but the
had eaten every rose In the

terfly
country, so that It was quite impossible to obtain any for her.
One night when the doctors, nurses
and her parents were at her bedskle
Roxana began to talk, but It was not
to any one In her room.

MJRUE'S
ELIXIR

! S. C.
j S. C.

TkeMyLnafc*

«iW«

Chick· 15c Mch
M
15c '·
"
15c ·'

Β. I. Red·
Bine Aodalnslaa

8. C. Ancona.

Eggs for Hatching

S. C. R. I

Red·

S. C. Blue Andtluaian

S. C. Aocona
[H.Cecil Sbeppard

Makes growingchild res
healthy, hearty, and
happy ; It thoaU have
a permanent place In
every home. Mother»!
when little folk* seem
peevish and irritable, lite I
Dr.Tree's Elixir. It expels worms,
cures costiveness indigestion,
leveristmess. biliousness; the little
ills which, neglected, lead to serious
sickness. Dr. Tree's Elixir is pleasant to tak ; and good lor old and
dealers.
young. In use 60 year*. All

Eggi

strain

5oc (or is

91 .ου ·>
"
$1 50 "
of Ancuoa·)
"

Order· ww beaked for March,

April

aod

0. G. Miller,
Box 265,

·.
··

May

315

Maine.

South Paris,

PARKER'S
aod bwtlfiM U11 Ut
I
· IbzvWoI pone.
Inn Vail· to XMtor· urn
Htif to it· TouUiTul C or.
h»ii
a
diM«n
□arc· Ksip
<«--*£,

OImsh

fMHM

SSc.SOc. ndSl.OOabottl*.
on. J. F.TIIUC Λ CO„ Auburn, Mal·· 1

t>mpr.

Free!
Free!
Free!
A KING KINEO RANGE.

sent all his slaves out to the mountains and woods to gather herbs for
the potion.
By 7 o'clock the next morning they
had all returned with the required
herbs, which were at once taken to
Roxana. who mixed all the Juices from
As soon

the different herbs together.
a great
as this was done there was
commotion outside the window, and
when the king looked he saw that It
He opened the
was the butterfly.

When this was done
It the potion.
there was a flash of violet light which
blinded every one for a few minutes.
Though they could not see. they heard
a sound as of many Insects flying
about. After about five minutes they

able to open their eyes, and they
saw millions of butterflies flvlng about
In tbe room and fluttering one by one

well again.

The king of the butterflies was so
to have his wife back again that
be Invited Queen Mab to come and
visit them. The queen was so delight'
ed that she felt in a better temper

glad

Prop.

E. P. Crockett,
South Paris
Sour Stomach
MINUTES.

Get rid of indigestion.
Or dyspepsia, or whatever you call
your stomach misery.
Drive oat tbe sourness.
Lift off the heaviness.
Stop tbe fermentation of food.

Banish gas,

heartburn,

ever..written.
MI-O-NA makes the stomach vigorous
and strong enough to digest food without
For sale by Chas. H. Howard Co.
•id.
4 6
and druggists everywhere.
was

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD,

ss.:

Sooth Paris, Maine, January 27,1918.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 20 ol
Chapter 134 of the Public Laws of Maine, enacted by the ee/enty-Afth legislature, tbe following
Is published as a list of persons In whose namec
unclaimed accourt· bave been deposited with
the County Treasurer of Oxford Connty bv
executors, administrators, guardians, or trustees
In tbe distribution of personal estate as provided
by said statute.
Fred William
Wlnfleld Bowkrr
Mrs. W. F. Wolfert
Roscoe Coolldge
Mrs. W. W. Ault
Arthur O. Cooddge
WllllamB. Clark
Blroy Trask
I1CUIJ

A

κ gmurn

uuio

wwi|»«

Joilata P. Jordan
AlmaTraek
Clinton 8. Thurlow
and Marlon W. Ihurlow
Mr·. T. H. George
Mrs. C.W.Leake
Mrs. Cora F. Jordan
Roflcoe A. Drown
M re. Wllber M. Decker Ella r. Sanborn
GBOBGB U. ATWOOD,
Treaiarer of Oxford County.
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KILL the COUCH

MD

CURE

LUNG8

THI

Dr. King's
New Discovery

If this preventive
biliousness.
has not been adopted, a des
Wben ber child ia in danger a woman measure
when the first symptom]
will riak her life to protect it. No great sertspoonful
will almost Invariably ward of
not of heroiam or rlak of life ia necessary appear,
obtained
Give ft severe attack. It may be
to protect a child from cronp.
of any dealer, foi
Chamberlain'· Congb Remedy and all In large bottles,
or sample free for thi
danger i* avoided. For aale by the thirty-fiveL.cents,
P. Medicine Co., Portland
asking.
Chu. H. Howard Co., South Parla.
or

Maine.

-WebsterS
New

International

FOR CW*

GUAIULNTEED 8ATISFACTOBY
OS KO VET REFUNDED.

Colds Vanish

Patents

*t la a V>W OBSA.
TlOV, ooTUtac
field of the world's tl*
action and culture. Tie oalf

m

deflne· ore* 400,000
Word* ; mon than ever
before speared between two
covers. «700 Pmge*. ooooltm
lustration».

Because

»

tt totheoalrdletlaiarr
with tho new divided
▲ "Stroke of Genlna."

Beea,WÎ

It la an encrolopedla ta
ο stogie volume.
" '* aooepfted by the
Because
■
Court·, Bohoole and
Pre· ae the one aapremo m*

I RADE

Oman·
C OPTIMA NT· 4c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description way
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention I* probably naienlable. Commente»·
Unna strictly con Β dent 1*1. HANDBOOK ce Patente
«ont fr··. Oldest asency forsecnnngpnt—te.

Scientific Hmerkai.

A handsomely lllnstreteri «atlilr. leimtj
rotation of any MtenUSo loonuri. Tereae.1
four months,
montbe, »L
|L Bold by all asweSeeli
rear: (oar
year:

■BiSKS

he who knows Wtae
eaeeeM. Let u tell
you about this new week.

FOB SALE.

lb

C.ft CftmiAMCO^ Mlit in, tnhiH·!!.
'-ι—— -rrtîfiirtrt1

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. G REEL Y,
R. F. D. s. South Paris, Me

ftM·

Hereford Bull, one year old, girthi
6 ft.
At my farm on road from
South Paris to Buckfield.
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
R. F. D. i, Buckfield, Me.
Jan. 30, 191».
NURSES WANTED.
Opportunity for youog woman 80 to 2fi
years of age to undertake training foi
professional nuraea. Moat be in good
health, of good obaraoter and with good
references.
Por further information add re·*,

4-8

THE HANSCOM HOSPITAL,
Bockland, Main·,

m.,

Glove Rubbers.
-

your rubbers before your feet get

wet.

You will find

Longer

Look Better, Fit Better and Wear
than any other kind.

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
Bankrupt's

Foley Kidney Pills

Petition for

In tbe matter of
Sill (ILEY It.

Discharge.

)

BROWN,
J In BuiUrupin
Bankrupt. J
QUICK IN RESULT· To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the D:
tiict Court of the United State· for the Dlstri :
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
of Maine:
R. BROWN of Mexico.In the County
KIDNEY *nd BLADDER TROUBLE;
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In sa !
District,
represents that on tl<>
of
respectfully
CONGESTION
tbl
RHEUMATISM,
-'uli day of November, last past, be waa du:?
under tbe lets of Congress r
the
of
bankrupt
INFLAMMATION
adjudged
KIDNEYS,
latlng to Bankruptcy; that be haa duly aumi
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY tiered all his propertv and right· of propert/
and has fully compile*! with allthe requlremem
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to of said Acts ami of tbe order· of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may to· Agreed
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
all
by the Court to have a full discharge trum«11
debts provable against hla estate under
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
»uch debt· a· are ex
Act·,
except
bankruptcy
•HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
cepte<l by law from men discharge. Α. I». 1911
Dated this 2uth day of D*ceml>er,
B. A. Darts, 627 Washington St., Connersrille·
SUIRLKY K. BROWN, Bankrupt
I bar·
Ind., iais hisUth year. Ho writes η·:
ODDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
lately «offered much from my kidnats and bladder I had tarer· backaches and my kidney action District or Maimr, ss.
was too frequent, canning me to lose much sleep
On thls27ih day of Jan., A. D. 1WH. on r»·*
at night, and in my bladder there was constant Ing the foregoing petition. It Is
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be lu
and am now free of all trouble and again able to upon the same on the 8th day of March, Λ
b· up and around. Foley Kidnoy Pills have my
before said Court at Portland, In Mid D
1912,
Mat recommendation."
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that η
South Paris, tlce thereof be published In the Oxford De'
A. E. 9HUBTLBFF A CO.,
Paris. crat, a newspaper printed In said District. ι.
β. E. NEWELL A CO
that all known creditor·, and other person»
Interest, may appear at the said time and pl*<
and show cause, If any they have, why ι··be grant·
prayer of said petitioner should not
And It 1· further ordered by the Court, T!·
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known :r
Itors copies of said petition and thl· order, a·:
dressed to them at their place· of residence m
•tafasd.
ON
Witness the Ho*. Clarence IIale. Ju<lge
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portlan
In said District, on the 27th day of Jan., A. I>
TONIC IN ACTION

SHIRLEY

■»

A LOW PRICE
—

ο

··

—

1912.

Carpets

Wool

JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk
[L.a.]
a true copy of petition and order thereen
A (tent: JAMBS E. HBWEY. Clerfc
47-49

Bankrupt's

In tbe matter of

Petition for Discharge.

ALDEN R. MASON,

)

}

In

Bankrupt·

Bankrupt. )
close out odd patterns am! clean To the Hon. Clarkncb Halk, Judge of the
trlct Court
of Maine:

ip stock.

MASON, of Rumford In tb<.
of Oxford, and State of Maine.
District, respectfully represents, th.it
on the 8th day of April, last past, be was duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Ο »
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that be li·»
duly surrendered all bla property and rlgbu of
property, and has fully compiled with all the
requirements of said Acta and of Um order* >'
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be
creed by tbe Conrt to nave a full discharge fr.
all debts provable against his est»le un 1er a.k. ι
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are et
oepted by law from such discharge.
bated this 22nd day of Jan., A. D. 1>12.
ALDEN R. MASON, Bankrupt.
ODDER OF KOTICE ΤΗΕΒΕΟΛ.
district op Maine, aa.
On this 27tb day of Jan.. A. D. 1912, on res
Ing the foregoing petition, it laOrdered by the Court, That a bearing lie tu
i
upon the same on the 8th day of March, A.
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Dttrlct, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon; and thai
notice thereof be published tn the Oxford Den;
R.

MAINF

NORWAY.

THB PARK & POLLARD CO.

DRY-MASH

LAY OIL
BUST

ocrât, a newspaper printed in said District, an 1
that all known creditors, and other person· lu
Interest, may appear at the «aid time and pla*
and «how cause, If any the/ have, why the pray
er of «aid petitioner snoulu not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tb»t
tbe Clerk shall send
mall to all known ere
ltors copies of said petition and this order, a>t
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence a·

GOLDEN EGGS

by

Talk about your "(»oosc and the Golden
Ekrs." Your hen» and The Park & Pollard DRY·
IfASH combined beat them a whole block.
Everγ one of your hens will lay "Oolden
Egi,·»" 11 you feed them The Park & Pollard

Dry-Mash

Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Jud«<
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In raid District, on Um 27th day of Jan

and Scratch Feed

A. D. 1912.
[l. ·.]

Ko «ide stepping or excuses—they LAY of
BUST, and they doo't bust.
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the
back plan."
"money
Γι·«·(ΐ the maturing pullets GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but at soon as they
Uvm to lay, give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started now and you
will hrivr eiats ail winter. There are no "just
aiKWid" feeds and you have uo time to try
thein
en> arc too high.

JAMES B. HEWBY, Clerk.
petition and order thereon.
Attest:—J AMES B. HBWBY, Clerk.

A true copy of

NOTICE.

—

toy
C. B. Cummings & Sons,)
P6r Bale

Norway, Me

For Sale.
Good
Good

36tf

Dt·

of the United State· for the District

ALDEN
County
In «aid

Chas. F. Ridlon,

PetenU taken teroneh Μαηη λ Oa twelve
tptcial notice, without chare·. In the

thortty.

Because

wans tm 11 if eti

BEMBD1

SENSIBLE PEOPLE.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Became

unabridged rtWfcUff

OVEBNIGHT

-

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

After you bave upset your atomact
with pill·, powder· and vile noatrumi
and still retain poaaeaaion.of that terrlbi<
cold, do what thousand· of aenalble peo
pie are doing. Do tbia:
lato a bowl tbree quarter· full of boil
ing water pour a scant leaspoonful 01
HYOMEI (pronounce it High-n-me) cov
er bead and bowl witb a towel an<
breathe for five minute· the soothing
healing vapor that arltea.
then go to bed and awake with a cleai
bead in the morning. HYOMEI doei
not contain opium, cocaine or any harm
fuldrug. À bottle of HYOMEI lnbalan
costs BO cent· at Cbaa. H. Howard Co »i
and druggiata everywhere. Guarantee*
for catarrh, aatbma, croup and catarrhs
4 (
deafness.

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

new

SENSIBLE
FOB

DlCnONART

many yews.

JŒttu

AM* ALL THROAT AND LIMB TROUBLE».

TBS

the largest number of this ENTIRE

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

foul breath,

nervousness, nightsweats and bad dreams forever.
Get a 60 cent box of MIO-NA tablets
at Chas. U. Howard Co.'a loday. The;
guarantee lhem for any of the disease·
named above or for any stomach distress.
No better prescription for indigestion

Quick Relief for Biliousness.

sufferer from this distressing
complaint is only too familiar with all
its disturbing symptoms:—loss of ap
petite, headache, dizziness, nausea and
vomiting, oftentimes meaning prostration for two or three days and the con
sequent loss of time from regular du
ties. Such attacks vary in frequencj
and duration with different individuals
but there is really no occasion for then
That old rellabU
to occur at alL
Ilr. Flubdub—Ton women are mlgbty
household medicine "L F." Atwood'i
alow. During the time It took you to
Bitters, taken in teaspoonful doses
eel»ot that bat I went out and made 9200.
and night, rarely falls to who!
Mra. Flubdub—I'm ao glad, dear. morning
ly prevent an attack of sick headachi
You'll need It!

Goodyear

ΘΑ8 AND UKABTBUBN STOPPED IN FIVE

dizziness, headaches,

bringing

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
4114
for you.

Buy

w,th

The

The person

ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,

Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p.

at the Greenhouse

were

out of the open window.
By the time the last one had gone
Roxana was up. dressed and quite

$2 Down and $2 a Month

...

PLANTS IN BLOOM

It was to the

a
fairy queen, who told her that If
magic potion could be obtained and
given to the bptterfly she would get
well again and everything in the kingdom would come right. When Darius
heard this he was so glad that he

AND

...

throughout the whole kingdom.

then.

Pie crust by a Chinese cook waa mads
Beware of the man wboae dog crawli
thus: He cooked the undereroatfirst, under the bouae wben ita matter enteri
having lined It with ordinary whits tbe gate.
b*ana before putting it In the oven,
Whether tbe beans absorbed tbe moistTon'are probably aware that pneuure or only helped to retain tbe shape I monia
alway· reault· from a cold, but
Co., South Paris.
do not know, but tbe result was deli· you never heard of a cold reanl'ing ia
clous
pnenmonia when Chamberlain'· Couch
Inquisitive female—Are the peopli ,
Why take the riak
here removing?
For shampooing, It is an exoelleot Remedy waa uaed.
wben tble remedy may be had for ι
The Young Man—Ob, no, miss, we'n plan to make a
soap eolation,
H. Howard
only taking the furniture out for ι using one-half pound of caatiie soap to trifli f For aale by tbe Cbaa.
drive !"
Thla can be brewed Co., 8ontb Parle.
one pint of water.
Sealon tbe stove or radiator If deeired.
Knicker—Women will get the ballot
Foley Kidney Pills will cure any oast
it will keep indefinitely aad
when the majority of them aek for it.
of kidney or bladder trouble not beyonc I ed in Jars,
aa exoellent lat bsr.
makes
the reaeh of medicine. No medleint
Mre. Knicker—Do men get their but·
oi
A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8outl
can do more.
If you desire a neat, elean, molding torn aewed on wben th· majority
for It?
Paria; S. Ε. Newell 4 Co., Parla.
board, procure a thick pieoe of plate them aak
about SO by 30 inebes, and give it
Ha—Ton don't know bow earvoua ] glaaa,
BOW COLD AFF1CT8 THE KID
atrial.
to
was when I proposed
you.
NITS.
and
oftentlmee
Nnraee
don't
kaow
how
nerShe—And you
pre·
physicians
Avoid taking cold If yonr kidneya an
servis leaky hot water bottles and make
vous I was until you did so.
Cold oongeete tbe kidney·,
good uee of them. Filled with bot aand eenaitlve.
them, and
throw· too mnob work
Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor exer or salt they are need In the care and weak ana their aotlon. upon
Serious kidney
aloe, Insufficient mastication of food treatment of patients. Keep tbe bottle
trouble and even Bfight'e diaease may
oonstipatioo, a torpid Hear, worry and inflated aad oloeed when not hi oae.
reeult. Strengthen your kidney·, get
anxiety, are tbe moat common oauaei
To give gravy a deliolona flavor, add a rid of tbe pain and aoreneea, build tbem
of stOmaok troubles.
Correct youi
tbe timely nee of Foley Kiddey
habits aad take Chaasberlaln's Stomacl couple of tablsepooafuls of ooffee jnst np by
in action, qulok' in reanita.
aad Liver Tabie'a and you will anoa h» before removing from the stove. This I Pille. Tonle
Ε
!
Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. E.
well again. Fur aale by tbe Cbae. H, no* only given the gravy a delloioaa Α.
1
flavor, bnt also a dark, rim appearanoe. Newell A Co., Paria.
Parla.

SOUTH PARIS· MAINE Howard Co., South

After tbe butterfly had flown out of
the palace it went In the rose garden
and ate every rose that was to be
found. Then It went into the orchard
and ate all the fruit, and so on

which many are interested just now.
in. It settled
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has won window and let It come
its great repotatioo and Immense sale by on the floor near the bed of the prinIt can al- cess. Just near enough for her to give
its remarkable cure of colds.

A man who had been three timee married and aa often left a widower waa
ordered to be thinking a fourth time ol
tie Kood. sweet friend, and let who will fc { stagnant.
entering Into the bleaeed and comfortclever:
A white paraaol may be kept clean able eat ate of
holy matrimony.
!K> noble deeds, not dream them all da] and free from
not
In
uae, by
duat, when
A friend ventured to aak whetbei
long.
It Into a atocking. A white
slipping
wae
there
any4ruth In the rumor and reAnd so make life, death und the vast (or
stocking Is preferable aa there is a posai ceived thia aagacioua reply:
over one glad. *weei song.
with
tbe
ones.
of
black
biiity crocking
"Na, na; what wi' mairryln' them, and
them It'a ower expenAN EPIDEMIC OP COUGHING
Old faabioned crocheted rag ruga are what wi' burryin'
Old ant I again appearing, for use in kitchen and sive."
Is sweeping over the town.
young alike are affected, and the «trail > bathroom. Lined underneath, they are A WARNING AGAINST WET FEET.
la particularly hard on little childrei heavy enough to "stay put," and yet are
Wet and chilled feet usually affect the
and oa elderly people. Poley'a Hone; eaally laundered. They can be made at
mucooa membrane of tbe noie, throal
and Tar Compound is a quick, safe ao< I home, moreover.
and lunge, and la grippe, bronchitis 01
reliable cure for all coughs and oolds
When a cake of soap break·, it la ex· pneumonia may reault. Watch carefully,
Contains do opiate·. A. E. Shurtleff Co.
the children, and for the
South Parie; S. Κ Newell Λ Co., Pari· travagant to throw tbe pieces away, and particularly
A friend raoking atubborn cougba give Foley'a
an aggravation to oae them.
taught me to put all snob pieces into a Honey and Tar Compound. It eootbea
"Laugh and grow fat/'
small cloth bag. When washing dishes the inflamed membrane·, and heals the
"Tee, and then gel laughed at."
this bag may be nsed In place of a soap· cough quickly. Take no aubatitute. A,
Ε.
A piece of fltnnel dampened witl , er. There Is no danger of the soap's E. Shurtleff Co., South Parla; 8.
Newell A Co , Paria.
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound οι sticking to tbe dishes.

liquid

Interlocking

U. S. Cream

The

No. 1C1&—Riddle: Draft.
No. 1617.—Charades: 1. Core, more
unt—cormorant. 2. Purr, kale—percale
No. 1618.-Initial Changes: Night

j

for the

clan.

Hew the Growth of lo· Crystals May
B· Mad· Plainly Vlalbl·.
fresh
It to not commonly known that
than
"colder
be
sometime·
water may
Ice crysIce" and that the growth of
An
tal· may be made plainly risible
thla
inters·ting experiment to show
may easily be made
FUI a clean pint bottle with distilled
water. Make a hole In the stopper
large enough to let a thermometer
kind of therpaaa through it The
mometer used in physical laboratories
la moat convenient Insert the stoppée
in the bottle and let the thermometer
Pack
reach nearly to the bottom.
the bottle
snow or ice and salt round

Day Old Chicks

Good Things to Eat

Ely'· Cream Balm, the well known
she had ever been in before, ho
family remedy for cold in the bead, bay than
all tbe garfever and nasal oatarrh, doesn't oontain she sent a fairy to restore
to bard feeling or to disgust, they can a single injurions drug, so the makers dens In the land of Persia and to
I shape conversational family habits along have simply to print the fact that it com- make them produce more plentiful
I the best lines.
plies folly with all the requirements of supplies thah the^ had ever done b4îtoo soon to begin. Tbe the
j No time is who
Darius and Roxana were very
fore.
law^
go to housekeeping
I young couple
8he—Anyhow, you must admit he is a pleased to see so many roses and also
I may start as they mean to go on and
his butterflies in their rose garden. Da
I wben tbe children rascb the age wben well read man. Did you notice
rlus never harmed them agriln. and he
I they may be allowed a part In the chat, knowledge of Aristotle?
He—I did, and if you want my candid
I tbeir tendency will be what tba father
passed a luw that If any one killed
I and mother have made it—just aa thsae opinion, I doa't believe he'a ever been one they were to be heavily fined.

Key to Punltdom.
1. Ha
No. 1615.^ Word Building:
hum. sham, shame. Thames, matches
2. La. lea. Rale, eagle, regale, general

An

astonished

Ipleaaantest gathering places of
I Tbe scoff or the jeer wbicb msy meet
I this statement Is testimony to bow far
I tbe family board in moat houaebolda has
I sunk below its proper standard,
"We miss dear Dad most at meal
Ij times," a woman said to me not long
after ber father's death. "We always
Appropriate for the day.
I used to be so merry then! It was tbe
No. 1629.—Concealed Food.
I time in tbe day wben we could be tola the following sentences find tb« ! gether and chat without hurry and he
names of thirteen kinds of food and waa so genial, ao full of intereat in all
I that we did that we saved our best
drink:
What with I atories to tell bim then, and talked ovar
Aren't boys terrible?
I all the things that meant most tons,
their clamor about hunger, they do so
I Our family meals were about the pleasbites
them
upset oie! If I should deny
tautest things that happened to us!"
betweeu meals it might prove a lesson I
This is as It should be, and also as it
to them.
They appeur to be in every I might be in any home worthy of tbe
What domestic table talk aball
β pot at once and cause me a terrible I name.
I have a love foi belies in tbe bands of all, but preemiamount of work.
of tbe
children, and they all. 1 verily believe, nently In those of tbe heads
bouse. If tbey guide tbe talk in tbe
love me. When they carry on I only I
I
direction, if they discourage
scold a tritle, for you know I nevei rigbt
promptly and firmly any inclination to
whip unless I believe It to be a neces I wrangling or biokering, if they direct
slty. then I whip each one according tbe discussion from topics that may lead

A cottage In

CLEAN

was not

a

Send for Catalogue.

see

spared and I

an

anguish

THE FAIRY
BUTTERFLY.

FREEZING WATER,

Bidwell .discovered the "big tree·" of
He was the Unit white
California.
beman. so far as we know, who ever
beauDarius, king of Pernio, bad a
held those monarch* of the forent
In hie palace grounds,
named
rose
hunter
a
tiful
garden
later
Nine years
sumDowd waa led Into the company of the where be used to wander every
was mer
day.
forest kings by a bear that be
One day when Darin· waa in his gar·
chasing, and It was by Dowd that the
a
knowledge of the monster trees was ten be noticed that there were great
on tbe flowers, end
Bidwell
belongs
to
but
butterflies
abroad,
many
spread
the distinction of having been the first be thought they looked very pretty—
civilized man to gaze upon the wonder· bo pretty, in fact, that he determined
fui trees.
to bave tbe walls of one of bis rooms
The "big trees." as the mighty se- painted pale pink and covered with
an ice cream
quoia are called, are found in Calave- butterflies* wings. Of course a great as you would pack
not jarred
ras
county. Cal., chiefly In two number was required to cover the freeser. If the bottle la
be seen to drop
and the Marione In
Calaveras
the
may
ordered
every
the
Darius
temperature
so
"groves."
walls,
6.000 feet
butter- several degrees below the freezing
posa. at an altitude of about
bis kingdom to bring him 100
the
are
sen.
probably
They
above the
flies In ten days' time.
point without freezing the water.
had
remains of exteuslve woods Iteionging
If the stopper and thermometer are
At the end of ten days tbe king
Unfortunately
to s long |ui8t epoch.
butterflies
brought
of
removed and a small piece of Ice
millions
now
many
few of them are left, there being only to his palace. The workmen theu pro- free from any trace of salt is Inserted
into
a few buudred all told
ceeded to fasten the wings on the in the bottle and pushed down
These inigbty conifers are easily the walls. It
that the queen of the water, crystals of ice may be seen
happened
it
most reninrkaltle of all trees botb in
tbe butterflies bad been caught and to shoot out in all directions from
from 200 to
her
age and in hulk. They are
was now on the wall with many of
After this experiment has been made
40
to
15
400 feet in height and from
the
subjects. The butterfly king was It will be interesting to observe
feet in dfnnieter.-Loulsvllle Herald.
dreadfully distressed over tbe loss of much slower growth of ice crystals in
his dear wife, so on midsummer night the quiet pools of clear water that you
Chinees Complexions.
and
(the only nlgbt when all fairies meet sometimes see in spring and fall,
La
In
hue
writer
given
A French
he told his trouble to the you will have some understanding of
together)
obbis
of
Presse Medicate the results
the fairies. Queen Mab was the network of ice girders which Is
He queen of
serva tloiiH on mnxMuge In China.
so touched by tbe king of the butterbeneath the ice coating of small ponda.
remarks that the exquisite complexion flies' sad
story that she agreed to help —Youth's Companion.
due
Is
women
Chinese
the
of
youuk
him to be revenged on Darius and to
susnot to enameling, as has been
pet his wife back.
of
pected. hut to careful manipulation
At midnight Mab sent one of her atthe face done by expert masseuses. tendants to the
palace of Dnrius to
Tliev t>egtu by a gentle pinching of the
gather all the butterflies from off the
Antheir
of
the
tips
no joys for you if you buve iidicheeks between
walls and to form them into one huge will bold
ten minutes,
or
life.
gers. which lasts fully
gatioi any. STOMACH, UVEI or UDNEY
butterfly and to give it
then apply lotions on absorbent cotton,
trouble. You need cot pay big doctor's bills,
When Princess Roxana. Darius' litthen au unguent. and tiuish by knead- tle daughter, opened the door of the
but if you suffer from any of these ailments
deliing the cheeks with nn extreme
just step into your nearest druggist and g< t
room the next morning she was knockfrom
a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BASKS, the great
cacy of touch, always proceeding
ed down by the great butterfly, which
the finest tonic and
the nose and commissures of the lips escaped, and was picked up uncon- household remedy,
blood purifier known. If your system is
toward the ears. This is a harmless scious by her nurse and placed In her run down
and you want to regain your
and physiologically correct process bed. The doctor was then sent for.
energy, SEVEN BARKS will accomyouthful
cases,
in
she
which can be recommended
but when he saw her he sold that
plish it, make your food digest and give
where the
and that she you new life. Money refunded if dissatisrarer than they should be.
was dangerously HI
meals. Address
a
would have to have tbe greatest care fied. Try it and enjoy your
physician Is cousulted concerning
comNew York, N.Y.
recover.
65
unattractive
not
SU
would
LYMAN
BROWN,
she
otherwise
or
Murray
faded or
taken of her

your own strength of digestion? What
"I told that dub he was foolish to be
do you talk aboutat tbe table?
Does it seem that so vigorous a censor- courting so many girls."
"How did it torn out?"
I ship of themes might narrow tbe field of
"As you might expect. His expenses
conversation? Not at all, and tbe busiwith
Ineas of promoting cheerful cbst upon were so heavy that begot behind
bis landI intereating and agreeable topica is tbe his board, and bad to marry
lady."
I duty of every dweller in a family.
I Rightly viewed the table Is one of tbe
How to oure a cold is a question in

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

W. J. WHEELER &

vivid description of

particulars

The little sinner ventures far.
He might become a circus star
Or else a football player make

Satisfactory.

a

No detsils of gore or

They Wees First Seen by a Whit· Man.
John Bidwell, In 1M1.
It was od June 20. 1811. that John

witb an adder, wbicb bad ended by bis
Hard to Suit.
killing tbe snake witb a stone.
•Hie girls eaid ibey would rather
"But I don't mind talking about those
eat."
things when I sm at the table," aome dance than
"Well ?"
one may say.
Perhaps yon don't, but
believe me, there are many who do! I
"Yet now they are kicldng because
number among my memories that of the we added two waltz numbers and cut
have
dear man whom no one -would ever
down the supper to correepoud."accused of sffectation or Isck of manliPost
we
"Can't
post- Plttsburgh
ness, who used to plead,
until
of
this
GOOD
OP
subject
SLEEP
THE SOUND
pone the discussion
we have finished eating?" when topics
HEALTH
to
introduced
were
gruesome
relating
from kidney
I details of illness, accident, operations, I· not for tbo»e «offering
ailments and irregularities. The prompt
I battle, murder or sudden death,
will dispel
Pills
use of Foley
j A comparison of experience and backache and Kidney
rb<*uroatism, heal and
observations might be interesting and
and ailing kidI instructive. Wben you are at table do strengthen sore, weak
and with it
I you avoid or encourage topics that are neys, restore normal action,
F. SpalnI likely to provoke heated argument and health and strength, lira. M.
suffered
uncomfortable feeling? Do you abstain bury, Sterling, III., sa)·: "I
and kidney·,
I from criticism and fault-finding at tbe great pain in my back
could not
I periods wben composure should be culti- coold not sleep at night, and
But two
vate as an aid to digestion? Do you try raise my banda over my head.
Pills cured me.
to keep unsavory subjects and unappe- bottles of Foley Kidney
S. E.
I tizing items out of tbe conversation or A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris;
I do you plunge recklessly In, confident of Newell A Co., Paris.

If he might
That urchin
Be planning mischief out of sight.
Now, while 1 telephone Sophie
Just keep on htm a watchful eye.
1 never saw. or Γηι at a fault,
A finer triple somersault.
act* aa

ACCOUNT.

day by

when a guest near me begged to be excused from tbe table and left tbe room
with a faltering step and a white face.
An effort was required on my part to refrain from following her. A similar Incident occurred in my presence at another time when a lively boy gave the
of a battle royal he had bad

II.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE A

one

accident.

plucc
Once I offended, did protest
And learned that silence oft la beat.

Three greatest blessings for the farmers in
modern times.

PARIS

offered tbem would probably bave upon
their internal organisations. At first it
was de appetizing, then it became almost
funny, but it never ceased to be trying.
Not »t a boardiug house but In tbe

Tit most uncanny all the (all
To hear that croaking raven call.
His crow enrages honest Tray.
He adds his barking to the fray.
Were 1 a warden of a Jail
I'd shut him up; no chance of ball.
But fate perverse doth so decree
shall be next door to mo.
His

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

TRUST

chronic dyspepsia sud fixed depression
tba food
by tbeir remarks on tbe effect

into to
pen again; part of a harness
a
track back; a j>en into to double;
to
truce into comment; an edge into
dwell; shape into correction; a gar-

Ν·.

A PRIVATE CKECK ACCOUNT.

It is Safe. Sure and

agreement

ment into recompense.

COMPANY.

TRUST

CHECK

do you

lation.)
leave a cup.
Not all of the nontalkers pnt It so
6. Behead au office to the king's
of tbem bare (be air of
the badly, bat plenty
of
care
take
where
they
household
resenting an interruption of tbe serious
distorted.
leave
and
table linen
business of "stoking" by trivial chat.
a
7. Behead to stagger and leave
We find tbem irritating yel I am not

F. Ridlon'a trior?, Maiu Street,

fitted.

What

oat of plaoe.
! "Can't you wait to râk ootil «a bava
to perform.
asked a Germsn Hausfrau
an done eating?"
3. Behead to discover and leave
of a ooople of Ameiiomn girls
sharply
ι
informer.
who were boarding witb her In Dresden.
4. Behead dainty and leave a product "We come to tbe table for food—not for
conversation!" (Gobbling,not gabbling,"
5f winter.
woman's trans5. Behend to examine cloeely and waa tbe American young

OCULIST,

Home office,

Me.
Coujmi, Oxford Dwoent, 8oath ΡιΛι

CALIFORNIA'S BIG TREES.

Sleigh, practically

heavy

work harness.
M. L.

new.)

NOYES,

In the District Court of the Un!tel State· for
the District of Mali». In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
AUSTIN E. FBI8BIK,
S In Bankrupt, r
of Kumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Anstln E. FrUblr In
the County of Oxford aad district aforesaM :
Notice la hereby given that on the 271 b da y of
■Ian., A. D. 1913, toe said Austin E. Frleble w»<
duly aityuilUatad bankrupt, aad that the flr»t
meeting of his creditor· will be held at the
office of the Referee, Να. 8 Market Squarr.
South Pari·, Maine, on the 14th day of Feb
A. I>. Mi, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the aafcl creditor· may attend,
prove their claim·, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, aad .transact such other
business as may properly come before said

meeting.
South

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
5-7
Paris, Jan. 17, 1813.

South Paris.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Goal
A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

NOTICE*
of the United States tor the
In Bankruptcy.

In the District Court
District of Maine.

In

the matter of
WILL 8. MARBLE,
of

)

{In Bankruptcy.

Dlxfleld, Bankrupt. )

To the creditors of Will 8. Marble, In
County of Oxford and district aforeeahl :
Notice la hereby given that on the 10th day of
June, A. D. 1911, the said Will S. Marble
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the lr«
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market equate, Sooth Pari»,
on the 14th day of Feb., A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor»
may attend, prove their claim·, appoint fc
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other boalneoe as may properly come be
foresaid meeting.
Sooth Paris, Jaa. 17, lMi.
WALTER L. OR AT.
M
Referee In Bankruptr*-.
the

I FOlEWKDftŒYi PELLS

